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I. Summary 
This decision gr,lnts in part and denies in part several outst,lndirtg 

petitions for ll\odific~,tion to our Affiliate Tr,lnsaclion Rules (Rules), which we 

ndopted in Decision (D.) 97-12-088. The specific petitions for nlodific,ltion we 
address nrc listed ill Section III below. The n,ajoT changes to our Rules as a result 
of today's decision include the followiJ\g: 

• \Ve C<lf\'C a nartow exception to our Rulesl which do not 
currently pernlit a utility to temporarily assign its employees to 
affiliates. \Vc \\'iIl now penllit the utility to make teml-'lorary or . 
intermittent assignnlents or t6tati~~ms of utilit}, ctnployees, except 
those employees invoh'ed itl marketing, to its affiliates covered 
by these Rulcs1 eX<cpt to the utility·s energy Hlarkcting affiliatesl 

under specific conditions set forth in todayis decision; 

• \Ve li\odify ollr Rules to pr6vidc the llti Ii ty an opportunity to 
demonstr,lte that 1\0 fee, Or a lesser pe((cntagc than IS% , is 
appropriate for r<\nk-and-tile (non-executive) ernployees whose 
positions arc iIl\pacted as a re$ult of electric industry· 
restruchtring, under the specific conditions set (orth in today's 
decision; 

• \Vc clarify eXisting Rules regarding corporate oversight and 
governance; 

• \Ve n\odif)' our Rule addressing utility products and services; 
and 

• \Ve mOdify our Rules addressing the timing of the compliancc 
audit and regarding service provider inforrnation. 

Appendix A contains a copy of the Rules, as modified by this decisionl 

with the modifications dearly delineated. Appendix B contains a copy of the 

Rules as modified by this decision. 
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. II. The Affiliate Transaction Rules 
In D.97·12·()SS, we adopted rules govcrnh\g the rclatiollshill between 

Califonl!c\'s cncrg}~ utilities and cer{c'\in of their affiliates. Our adopted Rules arc 

comprehensive, and address nondiscrimination, disclosure and informatiOll, and 

scpar,ltion standards. They also address to what extent a utility should be 

required to ha\'c its nonregulatcd or potentially con\pctitive activities conducted 

b}' its affiliate. 

1If. Th& Petitions 
SitlCC the COn'lnljssion issued 0.97.12-088, many parties have filed 

petitions (or modification of this decision. This decision addresses the folJo\\'ing 

Petitions lor lvlodification: 

• San Diego Gas & Elec.tric Con'lpanyis (SDG&E) January 15, 1998, 
petition s~eking modification of Affiliate Transaction Rule V.G 
regarding the temporary lise of utHity employees by affiliates; 

• Southern (~aIU()n\ia Gas Company's (SoCalGas) January 15~ 1998, 
petition seeking nlodification of Rule V.G regarding the 
ten\porar}t use of utility eo\ployces by affiliates; 

• Southern CaHforriia -Edis6"n Company'~ (Edison) January 30, 1998, 
petition seeking mooific<ltlon of man}' of the Rules on various 
issues discussed below; 

• Edison and SoCatGas' January 30, 1998, petition seeking 
modification of Rule VII regarding utilit}' products alld services; 
and 

• SoCalGas and SDG&E's March 16,1998, petition seeking various 
modifications of Rule VI.C regarding the affiliate audit, and Rule 
IV.C regarding sen'ice ptovidet information. 

We recognize that there arc also outstanding applicatic)l'-s for rchearing, as 

well as various new applicatiOl\s, motions, con\plaints, and compHante filings 
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arising (ronl our adopted Rules. This d('(ision docs not address or prejudge 

these filings. Nor does this decision address two other outstanding petitions (or 

Hlodific,'ltion filed on February 4, 1998, by \Vestern Gas Resources, Inc. and on 

June 30, 1998, by SDG&E and SoCalGas. \\'estern Gas Resources, Inc,'s petition is 

tied to a rdated application for rehearing, and we anticipate addressing the 

issues r,lised by both the petitiol\ and application shortl),. Because SDG&E and 

SoCalGas served their petition lor lllodific,'ltion addressing the application of the 

Rules' disclainler requirement onJune30, 1998, the matter is not yet ripe for 

decision. 

IV. SDG&E's and S6Ca1Gas' January 15. 1998 Petitions/Edison's 
January 30. 1998 Petitiori 
SDG&E's altd SoCaiGas' January 15 petitions address the same issue, 

namely, whether the portion of Rule V.G addressing the tempor,uy use of utility 

employees by affiliates should be Inodified.' EdisOll'S petition addresses a similar 

issue, although it recoll\ni.ends a different n\odification. Theref()re, we address 

the issues rc)isoo by all three utilities below. In this section, wc also address the 

remaining issues raised b}' Edison's January 30 petition. 

The SDG&E al,d SoCalGas pctitions wcrc opposed by the Office of 

Ratepayer Ad\'occ'ltes (ORA); the City ()f San Diego; and jointly by Enron Capital 

and Trade Resources (Enron), Southern California Utility Power Pool and 

Impcriallrrigation District (SCUPP and liD), The Utility Refornl Network 

(TURN), and Utility Consumers Action Network (UeAN) Ooinl Opposition). 

I By letter dated July 17,19981 SoCalGas requests p£.rmission to withdraw eight pages 
of what SoCalGas has stan'ped as "Pri\'iteged and Confidential" information attached 
to Appendix A of its Petition (tom the record. This request is granted. 
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SoCalGas and SDG&E filed a response to Edison's petition, which 

response concurs with Edison's request, except on the isslle of joint marketing, 

where SoCalGas and SDG&E do not t,'lke a POSitioll. Edison's petition was 

opposed by Ihe California Association of Plumbing .. Heating, Cooling 

COlltractors (CJ\PHCC), Cit}' of San Diego, Enron, ORA, TURN, Um,Sys Corp., 

and UCAN, who all filed a joint opposition Ooint Opposition) .. 

Temporary Use of Employees 
As indicated above, SOG&E, SoCalCas, and Edison all raise this 

issue in some font' in their petitions for modific~,tion. SDG&E and SoCalGas 

seek "darifi(';;llion" OIl whether the Conlmission should pernlit utility employees 

who are not providing shared corporate so-pp6rt services to be used by affiliates 

01\ out-or-state or out-oi-country projects that in\'olve no marketing of products 

or services in California. SDG&E does not ptoposespecific changes to our Rules 

in its petition. However, SoCalGas recol11n\ends the COn'llllission add the 

following language to the end of Rule V.(;.1: UNothing in these Rules ptohibits 

the teillporary usc of utility enlployces by affiliates of the utility on projects 

entirely outsideCalifomia." 

Petitioners argue thai this proposal raises no market 'po\\'er concerns 

because the utility'S business is not pursued outside of its sen'ice te-rrltor},. They 

furth('r argue that any cross-subsidization concerns arc addressed by Rule V.H 

governing tr~lns(er pridng~ which is pridtlg at fully loaded cost plus 5% of direct 

labor costs. Petitioners emphasize that this results in revenue to the utility, and, 

in turn, a benefit to the ratepayers. For exan\ple~ itll997, utility employees 
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working on out-of-st,ltc projects gcn('f,lted o\'('r $1.5 million of re\,cnuc for 

SoCalGas.1 

Petitioners emphasize that conccrns regarding inappropriate tr,lnsfcr 

of infornlation do not apply when thc utility employee is working for an affiliate 

on an out-oi-state projed, since a utility does 110t have a nlonopoly position 

outside of California. Petitioners also state that this proposed 111odification will 

result ill a more diverse scope of enlp)oyrllent fol' utilit}, employees, \\'hich wil1 

enable the utility to continue to atinlct high-qtlatity-employces. Petitioners do 

110t believe the utility is overstaffed, but is staffed to meet normal and peak 

demand periods, and there arc inevitabl}' periods when part of the utility 

workforce is not utilized. 

PetitiOllers state that this proposed 111odification will also help 

affiliates compete outside the state l'lationally and internationally, and that the 

Cltl'(Cl\l rule disadvantages then\ in this regard. Petitioners state that the}' will . 

adopt prOCcdllrCS consistent with current practice to ensure that an employee's 

duties to the utilit}' always have priority. 

Edisonis petition also addrcsses the tempor'lr}t use of employees, but 

Edison proposes a differ('l\t li'lodifici'ltion. Edison proposes to modif}' Rule V.G.2, 

which docs not pennit a utility to make temporary or internlittent assignments or 

rotation to affiliates governed by these Rules, so that the prohibition against 

tempor,lry assignments extends onl}' to (,llerg)' marketing affiliates. Edison 

belie\'cs that this 1l1odificatiol\ will provide direct and indirect r,ltepa},ct benefits, 

! SoCalGas also slates that the Con'mission established its rates in its performancc-
based r.lte (PBR) application on the forecast that SoCalGas WQuld generate $0.833 
million in ic\'cnue from work perforn\cd on projects outside California, and it would be 
unfair to nOw deny ·SoCalGas an 'opportunity to generate this revenue. 
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with no ncg<lth'c impact on f,"ir competition. Edison argucs that the proposed 

modification will bCllefit f,'\tepayers, sincc oyer the last fivc years, Edison 

r<ltcpaycrs havc received about $11 million in reimbursement fOf affiliate use of 

utilityenlp!oyecs. Edison proposes that rcyenues accruing from such usc during 

the ratc fr~zc flow directly back to ratepayers through the Streamlining Residual 

l\1emorandum Account, so that ratepayers can receivc benefits that would not 

accrue without thc requested modific<ltiOn. 

Edison also belieycs that its proposal will lead to enhancoo 

productivit}' of a n\ore highly motivated and skiHcd workforce. Edison does not 

believc this nl0difi('<ltion will cause the utility to retain unneeded labor to 

support MfiJiates, because under PBR, Edison has the incentive to increase 

productivity by 1.60/0 per year. In its reply, Edison also states that it would be 
amenable to a ftlle that did not permit affiliates to tempor(lcily en'lploy <\oy utility 

emplo}'cc involved in marketing. 

These petitions were opposed b}' parties sponsoring the Joint 

Oppositions discllssed above, as \'iell as by ORA and the City of San Diego. The 

parties iIl oppositiol\ argue that the utility should bc staffed at levels designed to 

1l1cct its needs, not the needs of its affiliates. For example, ORA states that 

SoCalGas' filing indicates that some employees n'lay have on averagc two months 

to devotc to affiliate projects, \\'hich, according to ORA, is too much time; The 

parties believe that these proposals could compro-nlise service quality. ~10reover, 

they state that the utility is not adequately compensated for these enlployecs, and 

the COll\pensation also docs not feflect the risk of additional ratepayer harm 

posed by the ,lffiliate's ternporary use of utility enlployees. 

These parties also argue that there is no indic.ltion (hat the anl0tmts 

of nlOlley the utility receives as compensatiOll for these en'lploytX's \Viii go to 

ratepayers, as opposed to shareholders, under PBR. They also stress that the 
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propo~1ls may bc anticompclith'c in that they create thc potential to distort the 

cle<tric and gas markets within California. In addilioll, these parlies also r,lise 

concerns that thc proposed modific,ltions \"i11 make it nlorc difficult to enforce 

the Rules. 

The current Rules do not pennit a utility to tell\por,lrily assigll its 

employees to affiliates. \Vc belicvc in gel\er<11 that our Rules, as a packagc and as 

modified by this decision, strikc an <tppropriatc balancc to achievc our goats 

articulated in this rulemaking. Nevertheless, wc arc concerned that Rule V.G.2.c, 

as it currently sttlnds, Illay disadvantage utilities and their affiliates in other . 

cOIl1l")etitivc markets, especially internatiOllally. 111erefore, wc creatc a Ilarrow 

exception to this Rulc, and grant the Edison, SDG&E, and SoCalGas petitions on 

this issue OIl thc following terms. 

\\'c will permit the utility to make teillporiuy or intermittent 

assignmelHs or rotations of utilit}; employees, except those employees involved 

in marketing, to certain of the utility's affiliates, on the following conditions and 

as specifically deline<lted in AppendiX A. Temporary assignment of certain 

utility enlployees can be n\adc to the utilily·s affiliates except its energ}' 

marketing affiliates. Energy n\arketing affiliates includc but are 110t Iinlited to 

Ellerg}' Service Pto\,iders. We define tenlporary as less than 30% of ml 

enlploycc's chargeable tit'ne in any calendar year. This is consistent with 

Edison's recommendation ill its comments to the draft decision issued this past 

Novell'l.ber in this proceeding. Also, in order to address the coneenlS that a 

utility·s quality of sen'ice nlight be conlpromised by the nlodificatioll, we direct 

that no more than 5% of full time equivalent utility el'nployees I'lla}' he on loan at 

a given linle, and that utility needs for utility enlployees always take priorit}' 

over any affiliate requests. In order' to guard agahlst the possibilit}, of 

inappropriatc infornlation tr,lnsfer, we require that utility eillployees agree in 
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wriling to abide by the Rule's before affiliates use their S('f"ice's on a te'lllpor,u}' 

basis. Any breach will be tclken as a s('fio\ls event. 

\\'e view this modification as a narrow exception, the effects of 

which are, in part, miligcltcd bC'Ccluse the utility employees will stHl be subject to 

the Rules; al'l.d because of the limitatiOll between which enlp}O}'CCS and which 

affiliate'S the transfer ma}' take place. Vie also adopta provision rcconlmendcd 

by Edison ~n its comments to the November dralt rlecision that affiliate use of 

utility enlployccsmust be conducted pursuant to a written agreement approved 

by appropriate utnity and affiliate officers. 

\Vhcn we adopted the Rules' prOVision on, transfer pricing 

(Rule V.H), we did so with the understal\ding ihat the utility should not make 

tClllporcliy or interlnittent assigno1ent or rotations of its c{\\ployces. loVe do not 

belic\'e thal thel)ridng guidelines set forth in Rule V.H would adequately 

conlpensate the utility (or the temporary cmployee lise authorized by this 

decision, nor would they adequately reflect the risk of additional ft:l1epayet harn ... 
, 

posed by the nartow exceptioll we adopt today. For example, the utilities state 

that the)' would have to se~lfch for, hire, and utilize consultants if we did not 

grant this modification. We also agree with ORA that utility cmployees, with 

their skills, training, lamiliarit}', and loyalty, arc oloie desirc'lble for the affiliates' 

projects than outside consultants. \Ve also wish to ensure that the staf(ing needs 

of the utility corne first. 

Therefore, for non-cxc<uti\;e employees, we believe it is reclsollable 

to requite a nlinimuJ\\ con\pensation of the greater of twice the percentage sct 

forth in Rule V.H (lully loaded cost pIllS 10% of direct labor cost), or fair market 

value. For executive elllployees, \~e requite compensation of the grcatcrof three 

times the pctccntage set forth in Rule V.H (fully loaded cost plus 15%), or fait 

market villuc. Only with this increase in tr.lnsfer pricing for this limited situation 
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do we bcHc\'c the proper balance between all competing interests is struck. 

Consistent with this discussion, we therefore modify Rule V.G.2.e and Rute V.H, 

as set forth in Appendix A .. 

\\'e also adopt Edison's proposal that revenues accruing from the 

usc of employC('s atlthorizcd by Rule V.G.2.e during the r,lle freeze should flow 

back to r,ltepayers as a credit to the Strcantlining Residual ~1cn\or('ndum 

Account. 

Use of Joint Call Centers 
Edison requests a modification of Rule V.FA.a, which states in part, 

It A utility shaH not participate ' .... ith its affiliates in joint &11es (,1115, through joint 

call·centcrs or otherwise, or joint proposals (including rcsponses to rC<)uesis for 

proposals (RFPs» to existing or potential customers." Edison states that the 

Rule's refetence to joint call centers is tlllcl«:'ar. Edison uses its utility phone 

center (acilities and el'nployecs to make solicihltiOllS lor affiliate products and 

services not related to the competitive enetS}' 1l1arkctplace. Edison believes that, 

if Rule V.FA.a is interpreted to pre\'ent this acth,ity, the Rule is inconsistent with 

Rule V.F.3, whkh penl\its the utility to pr()vide its affiliates access to the utility 

billing en\~clope 01' other form of utility custon\er '\'ritlen comnulIlication, if it 
pro\'ides access to all other unaffiliated ser"ke providers on the san\e terms and 

conditions. Edison requests that the rule addressing its call center be treated in 

the same way as the billing envelope, i.e., to pern\it the affiliates to uSc the call 

centers if the utilit}' provides access to all other uriaffiliated service providers on 

the saIne ternlS and conditions. Although it is not pent of its preferred 

recOlllmendation, Edison would agr~e to a limitation on the usc of the call centers 

by its energy-nll'nketing affiliates. 

The Joint Opposition opposes this re(ommet\dation. It states that the 

call center is different fron\ the bilHng envelope ill that the call center is the 
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primary point of cont,1ct betwccn the utility mld the ellstooler (or aU service 

needs other than routine billing. It believes that the utilil)' should ha\'e no 
incentive to compromise «111 center service in order to provide access to affiliates 

or anyone clse. The Joint Opposition argtles that the utility already has the 

inccntive not to compromlsc the intcgrit), of the hilling cnvelope since the utility 

has a strong incentive to get the bill to custon'lers. The Joint Oppositi()I\ also 

belie\'es that permitting caU center sharing blursthe separation betweel'\ the 

utility and the affiliate, and increases the opportunity for the violation of other 

full'S, such as improper' sharing of infornlaHon and other assets. 

\Ve deny Edison's requested n\odification as vague. It is unde,u 

exactly how Edison envisions this caUcenter activity Would operate; how such 

operiltion would promote competitiOl\; hO\\' such opcr,1tion would prevent cross-

subsidization; and ho\\' call center activity would provide access to all 

competitors on the Same tefms and conditions. It is equally untlear how the call 

(enter activity would not serve as a vehide for violating these Rules and (or 

disrupting the primary pttrpose of the call center, which is to provide a point of 

contact between the utiHty and custon\er for service needs (other than I1\01\thl)' 

billing). This list of concerns is merely iIIustr,1tivc, not inclusive. 

However, Edison may apply for an exemption tron\ these Rules and 

seck authority (or a nlore detailed propo&\l concerning its call (cnter if it wishes. 

Because we anticipate a detailed and specific filing, such request should be in the 

(onn of a new applic<1tioll, which should be served 01\, at a n\inimum, the service 

list of this proceedh\g. Edison's application should clearly indicate it seeks a 

modific,1tion of these Rules, and should also dearl}' set forth its detailed 
proposal. 
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JoJnt Marketing 'I; 
Edison requests that we n\odify Rule V.F.4.b to pcn'nit a utility to 

jointly market with its affiliate to customers outside of the utility's service 

territor}' and to utility customers "abo\'e the AB 1890 firewall" (i.e., large, 

sophisticated utility customers). According to Edison's proposed modification of 

this Rule, a utility would be precluded (rom participating with its affiliates in 

"joint activities") in\'ol"ing residential or small cOl1\nlercial customers within the 

utilit},'s service territory. Edison believes thM no legitin\ate concerns exist to 

prohibit joint marketing to larg~, sophisticated utility custoincrs or to customers 

outside the utility'S service territor}'. Edison believes Ihat this requested 

modification is consistent with AB 1890, which prOVides for ~ number of 

protective n\cchanisll\s for residential and sn\all conlnlercial users and excludes 

all others fron\ the scope of these protections. 

The Joint Opposition objects to this proposed modification, which it 

beHeves should be rejected because it is a new proposal r,liscd for the first tin\e 

in this pelitio~~. It also believes that Edison's proposal should be rejected {or the 

reasons set forth in D.97-12-088 adopting Our joint ")arketing rules, because of 

cross-subsidization concerns, and because of the difficulty of enforcing the 

proposed rule. 

We discussed the reasons for adopting our joint marketing rules at 

length in D.97-12-088, slip 01'. at pp. 47-52, and do not repeat that discussion in 

full hefe. Howe\,efj we stated Ihat we believed our joint marketing rule strikes 

an appropriate balance by allowing utilities to respond to customer inquiries 

) Rufe V.FA.b defines "joh~t activities" as including, but not linlited to, "ad\'ertishl~ 
sales, marketing, conlmunications and correspondence with any eXisting or potential 
customCT. " 
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without a1lowing the utili tics to pro\'ide preferential treatment to th('ir affiHates, 

cspecially in light or our resolution of the joint Usc of the name and logo. \Ve 

adopted our jOint n'arkcting rul('s to promote conlpclition and to prevcl\t CfOSS-

subsidizcltion. Edison's new proposal docs not anay the concerns we tutkulatro 

in 0.97-12-088. \Vc thcrefore dcny Edison's petition with respect to this issuc. 

\Ve note that under out adO}HOO Rules, Edison's affiliates are 

pernlitted to market any product to customers of any size in any loc,'ltion. 

However, the)' fi'lay not do so jointly with the utility. The adoplM Rules fuither 

permit the utility and its affiliates to jointly partiCipate in trade shows, 

conferences, or other nlarketing events outside of California. (D.97-12-088, slrj' 

op. at p. 51.) Thus, the adopted Rules do not pf(!\'ent Edison a(filitttes frOIn 
Inarketing their products and services. 

Corporate Oversight 
Edison requests that the Comn\ission clarify the rules addressing 

joint corporate offiCers, and particularly requests that the COnlnlission darity that 

the Chief Executh'e Officer (CEO) and Chairman of the Board of the utility are 

able to sen'e as a direttor and Board Chairman of affiliates covered b}' these 
Rules. 

Edison believes this change is appropriate in light of the ilHetplay of 

both Rule V.G.1 and Rule V.E. Rule V.G.t states, for a utility sllch as Edison 

, .... hich is not a nUllli-state utility, that, except as pern\itted in Rule V.E addressing 

corporate supl-lOrt, a utility and its affiliate shall not jointl}t employ the S<'lme 

employees. This Rule also applies to Board Directors and corporate officers, 

except when the Rules arc applicable (0 hOlding companies. In that instance, a 

board member or corporate officer llla}' sen'e on the holding company al1d with 

either the utility or affiliate but not both. 
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Rule V.E begins with the languagc that, lias a gel\er(ll principle, a 

utility, its parent holding company, or a separ,lte affiliate c(cated soleI}' to 

perfonn corpor,lte support services may shan~ with its affiliatcs joint corporate 

oversight, governance, support systems, and personne1." 

Edison argues that the above two Rulcs dc(uly contenlplate and 

allow that certain individuals fulfilling functiol\s that arc critical to corporate 

governance and ovctsight ma}' servc as both officers of the utility and directors 

of the nonutility affiliates. Edison explains thatl in making go\'ernancc structure 

changes to comply\vith the Rules, the utility and affiliates have limited thc 

officers and directors who serve both the utility and the affiliates c()Vert~d by 

thesc Rules to those categories which arc clearly within the scope of pernlittcd 

shared activities described in Rule V: financial reporting, planning and analYSis, 

legal and corpor,\te secretary ftlllctions. For example, Ediso)\ explains that the 

Ex«xuth,c Vice-President and Chief Financial Officer of the holding company and 

utility will also servc as a diredot of the affiliates in order to provide the financial 

oversight flCCeSSar}' to the fulfilhl\ent of fiduciary responSibilities. Edison applies 

the same logic to the EXCCllth'c Vice-President and Gener~ll Counsel. 

Edison also believes that it is appropriate under the overall intent of 

the Rules for the CEO and Chairnlan of the BOard of the utility to serve as a 

director and Board Chairman of all affiliates covered by these Rules. Edison 

explains that the Chairman of the Board and CEO of Edison International (EIX) 

has the highest level of govNnance and oversight responsibility for all EIX 

subsidiaries. However, Edison explains that until it receives Commission 

confirnlation on this issue} it has not implemented this proposal in its con\pliance 
plan. 

The Joint OppositIon states that there is 1\0 ambiguity in the Rule 

regarding corpor,lte oversight. Rule V.G.1 states that the chairman or CEO n'ay 
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sen'e on the board of the holding company and either the utility or affiliate, but 

not both. The Joint Opposition also sllltes that Rule V.E. on shared corporclte 

support dO<'s not create any exception to the rule on sharing en'l~)lo}'('('s. 

\Ve clarif}' that Rules V.E and V.G.1, \\'hen read together, can 

pro\'ide for limited sharing of directors and officers not only as expJidtl}, set forth 

in Rule V.G.l, but also in their performance of the corpotclte support functions sct 

forth in Rule V.E, and as set forth in the examples cited above which Edison has 

provided, namel}', the Chief Firianciai OUket or Gener,\1 Counsel. However, We 

view Rule V.E as a lin\ited exception which would not encompass Edison's 

propos,ll for the CEO and Chairman of the Board of the utility to be able to serve 

as a director and Board Chairman of affiliates covered by these Rules. \V" make 

this detenllir'latioll, in light of the nascent state of competitiol\ in the energy 

marketplace atld our cOi1\petitivc concerns. However, we will reconsider this 

a(tet the industry moves to a mOTe (OJ'npetith'e stnlcture, and when we review' 

the Rules as provided (or in 0.97-12-088, sUp "p. at 87. 

\Ve also point out that this Rule addressing the sharing of officers 

and directors applies only to the sharing of officers arid directors between the 

utility and affiliates that are covered by our Rules. Nothing in our Rules 

precludes the holding compan)' and all affiliates fton\ sharing the saIne officers 

and directors, provided the}' are not also diredors of the utilit}'. Sirnitarl}', the 

Rules do not address the sharing of officers and directors between the utility and 
'lffiliates not co\'ercd by our Rules. 

\Ve also clarify that corporate cOIl\municalions and public rehltions . 
functions are permitted corporate support services which may be shared, 

provided that these activities arc not used to engage in joint marketing or 

advertising by the utility and any affiliate covered h}' these Rules. We nlake this 

clarification so that the corporation ('an prepare such publications as its annual 
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report. Such shared corporate support sNvices should not include any activit}' 

that would "iolate the Feder,l) Energ}' Regulatory Commission's rules concerning 

marketing affiliates. 

As slated in Rule V.E, as a gener,11 principle, sllch joil'"t utilization 

shall not allow or provide a means for the tr,lnsfer of confidential informi'ltion 

fronl the utility to the affiliate, (reate thc opportunit)' for prcferential treatment 

or unfair competitivc advantage, lead to clIstonler (on(u5iol1, or create significant 

opportunities for' (ross-subsidization of affiliates. Again, as stated in Rlilc V.E, in 

the cOJ\lpliance plan, a corporate officer (tonl the utilit), and holdit1g company 

should verify the adequaC}' of the specific nlcchanisms and procedures in placc 

to ensure the uHlit}' follows the mandates set forth abovc, and to ensure that the 

utilit}' is not utilizing joint corporate support services as a conduit to circttn\vent 

thesc Rules. 
\Ve also require that in ihe compliance plan required in Rule VI, the 

utilit)' should list all ~hared directors and officers betwccn the utility and all. 

affiliate. No later than 30 days (ollowitlg a chmlge to this list, the utility shall 

notify the Commission/s Energy Division and parties to the service list of 

R.97-04-011/1.97-0-l-012 of any changc to this list. We modify Rule V.G.t 

accordingly. 

Employee Transfer Fee 
Rule V.G.2.c provides for a 25% tr,10sfer fcc when utility nonclerical 

personnel transfer fcorn the utility to the affiliate, unless the \ltility can 

dcnlonstr,'\te that SOIlle lesser percentage (cqui'llto at least 15'%) is appropriate for 

the class of employee invoh'cd. Edison wants to eliminate the 150/0 floor for 

employee transfers and give the utility the opportunity to demonstrate that no 

feel or a lower fee; is appropriate. Edison believes this modification is n~essary . 
. t' , 

as a result of electric industry restructuring, which nlighl elinlinate c~rtain utility 
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jobs. Edison belic\'es that if employeC's are eliminated as a result of restructuring. 

a 15% transfer (ee is punitive, bCC('U5C the utility docs not have to hire 

replacement employees, and r,ltepayers would I),ot receive that (c:c if employees 

retire or work (or companies other than the utility's affiliate. 

The Joint Opposition st,'ltes that the Joint Utility Respondents 

proposed the 15% floor prior to the Commission's adop'tion of 0.97·12-088, that 

,there has been no change in circumstances warmnting a n\odification to that 

decision, and that the Conunission still has discretion to propose a lower Or 

higher transfer fcc if conditions warnlnt.'. 

Although W~ rccognized In 0.97-12-088 that a transfer of utility 

personnel C,)ll result in advantages for the affiliate, we grant Edison·s requested 

modification, in part., because we do not want to disad\'antage certain efllployees 

whose positions 'arc in'patted by electric inrlushy restructuring from obtaining 

other employment. Therefore, We nlodify Rule V.G.2.c to provide a limited 

exception to the higher transfer fee. We provide the opp()r~unity for the utility to 

demonstrate that no (ee, or a lesser percent,lge than 15% is ap'propriate for 

rank-aild-filc (nonexc<:utivc) employees whose positions arc Impacted as a result 

of electric industry restructuring. The Board of Directors n1ust vote to·classify 

these employees as "impacted" by electric restruCturing imd these employees 

nlllst be transferred no later than Detember 31, 1998, except for the transfer of 

4 In its rep)', EdisOll. claims that D.97-12-088 is ambiguous, because ~ule V.G.c stales 
the transfer fee shall be capped at "equal to at least 15%" of an enlp!oyee's base annual 
compel'lS<.ltion, and the text of the decision speaks of "up to 15%#1 lee. 0.97-12-088, slip 
l'/J., at p. 65 referenced Pacific Gas and Electric Company's (PG&E) and SOC&E's 
holding company cas~, .'vhere the utility was permitted to dcn'lOllstrate that some 
lesser percentage of the 25% transfer fee, equal to at le-ast 15%, is appropriate. \Ve 
thecrefore corred the texl of 0.97-12-088, slip 01'. at p. 65, to state that the parenthetical in 
the last line of the first full paragraph should read "(equal to at !('ast 15%)." 
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employees working at di\'ested plants. In that inst\,,,cc, the Board must vote to 

classif}' these C'mployces as "impacted" by cle<tric restructuring and these 

emplo}'C('s nUlst be transferred 1\0 later th:\n within 60 days after 'he end of the 

O&M contract with the new plant OWllers .. 

V. Edison and SoCalGas January 30. 1998 Petition Regarding Rule VII 
(Utility Products and Services) 
PG&E, ORA, and TURN filed responses to this petition. The following 

parties filed a Joint Opposition: Enron, New Energ}' Ve)\tures, ItlC., the School 

Project for Utility Rate Reduction and the Regional l\'lanagement Coalition, 

UCAN, the City of San Diego, and CAPHCC .. 

Petitioners request n\odification of R\ite VII which address~s utility 

products and ser"ices. They request that the Rule be n\odified to: (1) explicitly 

pernlit activities that "\,,oh'e additional shareholder capital investment, . 

assumption of business risk or management control; (2) e1iminate the 1 % limit 011 

nontarifled llew product and service offerings; and (3) elin\inatethe language 

that the utility I'nust dCn\onstrclte that it has not received reco\'er}' in the 

Tr\lllsition Cost .)rocceding or other applicable proceeding (or the portion of the 

utilit)' asset dedicc1ted to the nOl\-utility venture. In their reply, Petitioners state 

they are an\enable to adoption of clarifying language to Rule VII, as suggested in 
the Joint Opposition, to litnit the prOVision to the stranded cost proceeding, or 

other related competition transition charge (CfC) proceeding, rather than to 

elil'ninate this provision. 

Petitioners believe that these n\odifications arc necessary because the Rule, 

as currently adoptedJ lirhits or eliminates opportunities for additional revenues 

for utility ratepayers in situations where there seen\s no possibilit}t of competitive 

har':n. Petitionets state that these n\odi(ications will make Rule VII tl10re 

consistent with the Octob~r 23, 1997, joint proposal of n'tany patties to this 
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proceeding, which proposal the Commission adoptl'd only in part in 
0.97-12-088.5 

PG&E agrecs with Petitioners and 110tes the similarit}' bctweCl\ the 

proposed modific,llions attd the Commission's trcatmcllt oiCatcgory III products 

and services in 0.89-10-031. ORA generally agrees with Petitioners, but pro~'>oses 

son'll' additional modifications if the Comn\ission adopts the proposal. Although 

TURN joined in the joint proposal last October, TURN agrees with Petitioners 

that only a nlh\or modification is appropriate to address the third issue which 

Petitioners raise. "Other\\'isc, TURN opposes this petition 01\ the grounds that the 

Conlmission should turn its attention to enforcing, and not modifying, the 
adopted rules. 

The Joint Opposition opposes the petition'. It believ('s that the proposed 

modifications significantly change Rule VII to cteate a more favorable 

cnvironnlent tor the litilities at the expense of the ~1feguards designed to protect 

the con\petitive nlarket, and that ultimately, the «ltepayers will be nlore hanned 
than benefited by these proposals. 

Additional Shareholder Capitallr'lvestment, Assumption of 
Business Risk, or Manag-ernent Control 
Petitioners believe that a ntodification expressly permitting activities 

involving additional shareholder capital in\'cstment, assumption of business risk 

or managentent control is appropriate, and that the Conunission may have 

inadvertently eliminated the possibility of nlan}, new and existing nont,ui(Ccd 

products or services. This is so, Petitioners contend, because to optimize the usc 

of utility assets that have tenlpor(uil)t aV<lilable capacity or compatible sc<ondar}' 

~ The parties to this joint proposal w{')'e ORA, TURt'\J .. scupr and HD, SDG&B1 

SoCalGas~ Edison, and PG&E. 
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uses, shan'holders nUlst almost alw«lys nlake $On1e incrcmental investn\cnt in the 

underlying utility asscts, or assitme new business risks. 

ORA agrccs with Petitioners' first propos,,), but requests 

Rule VII.C.4.d be further n\odificd to require that the COll\ll\ission has "dopted a 

rcvenue-sharit\g mechanism before the utility makes an offering. 

The Joint Opposition bclievcs there is no ah\biguity in this language, 

and that the Conunission adopted this rule to prcscT\'e the developmcnt of a 

competitive market. It states that ifshareholders seek to m"ke investments hi. 

nonltuiffed products and serviccs, th~optton remains of making such 

inVestments through an affiliate. 

In its comments, ORA agrees that ratepayers ,sta~d to benefit fronl 

the revenue generated by sharellolder investn\ents in nOiltarif(ed products and 

services, provided that a rc"cl\ue-sharing l\'\echanism is in place for the utility. 

Based on this reconunendation:we believe it is reasonable to adopt Petitioners' 

requested Inooification here, as mote fully sct forth in App~l\diX A. \Ve do not 

adopt ORA's requested n'todification to Rule VII.CA.d spedfying that the 

Commission will adopt a revenue-sharing mcchanisn\ before the utility n'akes an 
offering, bcc<luse Rule VII.b.2. r~quire$, as a condition pl'efedent to a utility'S 

offering new products and services, that the Comni.isslon has adopted and the 

utility has established a reasonable mechanism (or treatri\ent of benefits and 

revenues derived (ron\ offering such products and services. According to 

Rule VII.F, a uti~ity [nust request by advice letter filing contitlucd authorization to 

provide existing product and services offerings, and must demonstrate that the 

continued pro"ision of this product or service complics with the criteria set forth 

in Rule VII. Therefore, ORA's prpposed modification appcars unn~cessar}'. 
. : ' ~ . 

\Ve also not~ that Rule VII requires the utility'S advice letter to show 

both that the provision of a given product or service does not threaten the 
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provision of utility service, and that the new product or service will not degr('\de 

the cost, quality, or reliability of t,uifled goods and seH'ices. 

The "1% LlmltatlonU 

Petitioners also propose that Rule Vll.CA.c, which limits each 

nontariflcd product and service offering to "less than 1% of the number of 

custon\ers in its customer base,'i is unnecessary and docs not support an}' 

interest, such as to rl1ini~\ize competitive n\arket concerns. -Petitioners point out 

many other aspects of Rule \'1-[ whfch ensu-re that the nontariffed utility product 

and sefvice o((cririgs \,'iIl 1101 negativCl}' iJi\pad competition~ including: (1) the 

restrictioll on offering natural gas or electricity commodity service on a 

nontarilfed basis; (2) the reqtliremel\t that ll\cChanisms be cstablished to pre\'('nt 

cross-subsidies i'u\d for lreMnl-cnt of benefits and costs; (3) periodic feportlng al\d 

auditing requiren\ents; and (4) the advice letter process. 

ORA agrees to'clil'hinate the 111% limitationlt disClisscd ~lbo\'(>, but 

suggests that 'the )'\unlber of customers offered and receiving nontariffcd 

products and serviCes be reported tinder the l'equircll'lents, so that nontariffed 

utility product and scrvke o((erings do not swell to an inappropriate n'lagnihlde. 

Petitioliers do not object to this proposal, but believe that it would be difficult to 

implement, because lhcyanticipate (nany offerings to be made \'ia the internet 

where it would be quite difficult to cslin'late to wholl\ the offerings were made. 

The Joint Opposition opposes climinatillg the 111% limitation." It 

believes that this provision is appropriate as a regulatory tool to Cl'\sure that 

when the utilities offer nontariftcd products and services, they do not usc their 

nlOl\Opoly position in the cnerg)' and eaterg}' services "\arket to hinder the 

growth of the competitive market. They also believe that the eXisting rule 

permit~ the utilities to ?(let the types of products and sen' ices described by the 

utilities during this proceeding. 
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\Vc adopted the "10/0 Iimit,ltiOJl," in part, bCC'<1USC of onf concerns 

fegarding competition, and our concerns that nontMiffcd utility products and 

services do not incre<lSC to an inappropriate magnitude. Howev('r, we believe 

that we C<1n addr('ss these conc('nlS by adopting in part the modifications 

proposed by Petitioners and supported by ORA. 

\Vc will now pern\it the tltilities to offer new products and services 

without the "10/0 )imitation," provided the utilities meet the other criteria in 

Rule VII, which criteria, in part, address cOinpctitive concerns. (Sec, e.g., 

Rule VII.E.l.d, where the utilit), advice letter should address the potential in\pact 

of the new product or service on competition in the relevant market.} \Ve also 

nlodif}' Rule VII to include lurther elaboration in Section B regarding 'the t}'pe ot 

shOWing on competition in the relevant market the utility should nlakc. \Ve also 

n'lodify Rule VII.C.4 to itlclude an additional condition necessary for the utilil}' to 

offer new products and services, namely, that the utility's offering of such 

nontariffed products or scn'ices docs l\ot violate any law, regulation, or 

Con'lll'lission poHcy regcuding anticoJ1'lpetitive practices. Both these provisions 

were iI\ the joint proposal filed before the Con\ll\ission last October. 

\Ve also modify Rule VII to provide that utility olay not commence 

offering the new products or services which are targeted and offered' to 1% or 

more of the number of custoil\Crs in a utility'S customer base 30 days after 

submission of an advice letter if there are no objections to the advice letter. In 

this instance, the utility must wait to commence such offering until the 

, \Ve change the word from "offered" to "targeted and offercd tl to it\dicate lhal we arc 
interested in offerings aimed at a large porHon of the cllston\cr base, rather than, (or 
example, an. offering to lease a cerlain parcel of land which might be place on the 
internet but in (act is targeted to a small group of customers. 
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Commission Issues a r('s01ution appro\'ing the ad"ice lelter. Finall)', we provide 

that the utility shall serve any advice letter filed pursuant to Rule VII on all 

patties (0 this l'roceroing. as weU as 01\ any other party appropriately designated 

by the rllles governing our ad\'ke letter process. Our specific modifications arc 

set forth in AppendiX A. 

Utility Showing In Advice Letter 
Petitioners propose to e1hrtinalc Rule VJI.E.1.c: which states that the 

utility's ad\'ice letter should, an\ong other 'things, d~nl.onstratc that the utility has 

not rcceiv~d recovery in the Tr,lnsitioi\ Cost Proceeding, or in other applicable 

proceedings, (or the portion oCthe utility asset dedicated to the non-utility 

venture. Petitioners speCificall)' object to the words liother applicable 

proccedhlg," because if read literally,' this provision CQuld ptohibit alll1ew utility 

asset utilization opportunities. This is so, they argue, because llnder Rule VII, all 

nOJHari(fcd utility products and service offerings OlUst be based upon the use of 

ncccssary and llseful utility assets or capadty. The costs of these utility assets arc 

b}' definition recoverable iI\ utility rates. 

The Joint Opposition suggests modifying language to state that the 

utility must den\onstrate that it has not received ere recovery in the TransitiOll 

Cost Pr()cc~ding or other related ere Commission proceeding. TURN offers a 

similar, butl\ot identical, proposal. Edison agrees with the Johlt Opposition's 

proposed modification. 

Our intent in adoptillg Rule VII.E.l.c was to limit the provisioll to 

tr<lnsilioncost proccedingsl not all C0J11mission proceedings: \Ve believe the 

Illodification suggested by th~ Joint Opposition, and agreed to by all parties, 

I'efleds ()ur intent, and we will nl.Odify Rule VII.E.~.c accordingly, as nlore fully 

set forth in Appelldix A. 
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VI. SOCalGas and SDG&E March 16, 1998 Petition 
SoCalGas and SDG&E jointly request three further tnodific~,lions of the 

Rules. PG&R and Edison have filed responses agreeing in whole or in part with 

this request. There is no opposition to this request. 

Timing of Audit 
SoCalGas and SDG&B request that the Commission conform the 

tin\e period for the annual utilitycompliance audit required by Rule VI.C with 

the titne period for the annual Affiliate Trat\~,ction Report,so that the Rule VI.C 

cotl\pliance audit includes the entire 1998 calendar year, and is moo on May I, at 

the saine tinle as the annual Affiliate Tr,'msaction Report. No party opposes this 

'request. \Ve believe this requested n\odification is appropriate aIld n10dify 
Rule V.C as set forth in Appendix A, be(ause it \vill "lake cOnipariSOils between 

the two reports easier alld will provide (or uniforn\ reporting periods (or all 

utilities. 
SoCalGas alldSDG&E also request nlinor n\odifications of Rule VI.C 

to clarif)' that an audit report is "prepared" by an independent auditor and that 
an audit "report'i is produced thereby. \Ve adopt sio\ilar, but not identical, 

clarifying Ial'\guage as that proposed by Petitioners, to darify our intent that the 

independent auditors perform the audit and prepare the audit report. 

Llsts- Approved By Other Governmental Agencies 
SoCalGas and SOC&E also request that Rule IV.C.l be nlodificd to 

pernlit the utilities to provide customers with lists approved by other 

governnlel\lat agencies. Rule IV.C.l provides that, except upon request by a 

customer or as otherwise authorized by the Conln\ission, a utility shall not 

provide its customers with any list of service providers that includes or identifies 

a utility's affiliates. The Rule also establishes a pr<Kedure for the utility to submit 

semi-annual advice letter filings (or the submission and approval of lists. 
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SoCalGas and SDG&E sttltc that these requirements arc appropriate 

in the context of certain lists, such as those of CoJ'nO'tission-authorizcd direct 

ac('('ss electricity service providers, but C.ue too broad with r('sped to other lists 

that in\,oh'c providers approved by other go\'ernn\ental bodies. Petitioners 

argue that in sllch circumstances, the utility should be permitted to ~')tovide the 

list to clistonwrs imJ'nediately and then simply notify the Conuilission that such 

lists were ptovided in the semi-annual advice letter filing. They further d(\rify 

that if the name of the utility's a{(mate IS on this list, it would not re(eive spedal 

treatment, such as bold typeface or graphics. SoCalGas and SIX;&E's requcsted 

nlodification, which is not opposed, is reasonable and we adopt it, as set forth in 

Appendix A. 

Vellow Pages_ Referral 
SoCalGas mid SDG&E seek modificatiOl\ to Rule IV.C.2 to cI"rify 

that the utilities arc permitted to refer a customer to the Yellow Pages in ailY 

situation where a Con\mission-approved or authorized list is not avaHabl~. 

Petitioners explain that -the Commission has not yet approved lists pursuant to 

the first $en\i-annual advice letter filing, and there will always be a six-n\onth lag 

period between COIllmission approval of such lists, since they are filed semi-

annuany. Petitioners explain there is no comp"etitive hann or advantage to a 

utilit}t affiliate in referring customers to the Yellow Pages when customers 

inquire about product or service provid~rs. \Ve lind SoCalGas and SDG&E's 

clarification reasonable and modify Rule IV.C.2 as set forth in Appendix AI 

because this modification will permit the utility to respond appropriatel}' to a 

customer's requests if the utility does not have a Comn'tission-approved list in a 

given area, or the Commission has not yet acted on the ad\'ice lettcr filing. 
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VII. Findings Of Fact 
1. 111e current Affiliate Tr,ltlSaction Rules do not pernlit ,,\ utility to 

tempor\uily assign its employees to affiliates covered by these Rules. 

Rule V.G.2.e, as it currently stands" Ola}' disadvantage utilities and their affiliates 

in other competitive markets, especially internationally. 

2. Our modification concerning the tenlporary use of employees is a narrow 

exception, the effects of which are, in part, Ihitigated beCause the \ltilit), 

employees will still be subject to the Affiliate Transaction Rules, and because of 

the lin\itation on the employees and affiliates between which the tr,lnsfer n\a)' 

hike r,lace. 

3. The pricing guidelines set forth in Rule V.H prior to today's decision will 

not adequately conlpensate the utility for the ten\pof,u), employee use 

authorized by loday's decision, nor will they adequately reflect the risk of 

additional ratepayer harm posed by the narro\\' exception adopted toda}'. 

4. Edison's requested modific<ltion concerning jOint can centers is vague. 

5. Edison's requested modification concerning jOhlt marketing does not allay 

the concerns we articulated in 0.97-12-088 which led to the promulgation of 

Rules concernillg joint marketing. 

6. \Ve darify that Rules V.E and V.G.t, when read together, can provide for 

limited sharing of directors and officers not only as explicitly set fOrth in Rule 

V.G.I, but also to perform the limited corporate support (unctions set forth in 

Rule \T.E" and as set forth in the examples which Edison cited, namely, the Chief 

Financial Officer or Gt'ner,l' COUllseJ. Howe\'er, the excepliOll in Rule V.E is a 

limited exception which would not encompass Edis011'S proposal (or the CEO 

and Chairman of the Board of the utility to be able to serve as a director and 

Board Chairman of affiliates covered b}' these Rules. 
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7. Corpor,ltc commlmications and puhlic {('Jations functions .. lfC permitted 

corpor".e support services which may be shared, pnwided that these activities 

inC not used to eng,'gc it, joint marketing or advertising by the utility and any 
affiliate. 

8. \\'c do not want to disadvantage cert,lin cn\ployccs whose positions are 

impacted by e)edrtc industr}' rcs"tructuring fron .. obtaining other enlploynl(~nt. 

9. In agreeing ton\odify Rule VII/we are influenced by the fact that ORA 

agrees that ratepayers st{\nd to behefit fron\ the revenue generated by 

shareholder in\'estnlents in nontariffcd prOducts and services, provided that a 

revenue-sharing Jl\C'Chanisn\ is in place {or the utility. 

10. \Ve adopted the "10/0 limitation/II in part, because of our concerns 

regarding competition, and our concerns that n6ntariffM utility products and 

services do not iricrease to C'm inappropriate I'l,agnitude. However, ,':e can 

address these concerns by adopting~ ill part, the olodifications proposed by 
Petitioncrs and supported by ORA. 

11. Our intel\t in adopting Rule VII.E.l.c was to limit the prOVision to 

transition cost proceedings, not aU COl'nmission proceMings. 

12. The rL"qllCStcd modifications of Rule VI.C concerning thc timing of the 

affiliate audit, as set forth in Appendix A, are reasonable because they will nlake 

comparison between the compliance audit and the Afiiliate Transactio!'l Report 

easier and will prOVide for unifornl r<'porthlg periods (Or alilitilities. The 

requested modifications of Rule IV.C regarding service provider hlformatlon, 

issues rilised by SoCalGas and SOG&E's ~1arch 16, 1998 petition (or modification, 

are also reasonable as clarified. in this decision and AppendiX A. 

VIII. ConclusIons of Law 
1. the modifications to the Affiliate Transaction Rules, attached to this order 

as Appendix A and B, arc reasonable and should be adopted. 

- 27-
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2. SoCalGas' July 17, 1998 letter rcqu{'st to ",ithdr,,,,' ('ight pages of what 

SoCalGas has stamped as "Privileged at'ld Confidential" information attclched to 

Appendix A of its Petition fro III the record should be gr,lnted. 

3. SDG&E's and SoCalGas' January 15, 1998, petitions seeking modific,ltion 

of Rule V.G fcgeuding the ten'por"l)' usc of utility employC('S by affiliates should 

be gr,lnted in part and denied in pari, as more spccifical1}' set forth in the 

discussion and findings of this decision. 

4. Edison's January 30, 1998, petition seeking 11,odificatio)\ of .nan), of the 

Rules on \'arious issues shOUld be gr,\ntcd in part and denied in part, as n\ore 

specifically set forth in the discussion and findings of this decision. 

5. Edison and SoCalGas' January 30, 1998, petition seeking modification of 

Rule VII regarding utility products and services shOUld be granted in part, as 

1l10re specifically set forth in the discussion and findiIlgs of this decision. 

6. SoCalGas and SDG&E's March 16, 1998, petition seeking various 

Il\odifications of the Rule VI.C regarding the ,)ffiliate audit and Rule lV.C 

regarding service ptovider inforO'lation should be gra.nted in part, as n\ore 

specifically set forth in the discussiOJ\ and findings of this decision. 

7. Rew~nues accruing fronl the use of employees authorized by Rule V.G.2.c 

during the f,lte freeze should flow back to r~'tepayets as a credit to the 

Streamlil\ing Residual ~1em()I'<lndUln Account. 

8. Because we wish to implemelH these modifica.tions to the Affiliate 

Tr,1nsaction Rules imn\ediately, this order should be effective today. 

- 28-
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The modific~ltions to the Affiliate Transaction Rules (Rules) attached to this 

order as Appendices A and B arc adopted. 

2. San Diego Gas & Electric Con\pany's (SDG&E) and Southern California 

Gas Company's (SoCaIGas) respcdive January 15, 1998, petitions seeking 

modification' of Rule V.G regarding the tempoTc11)' USe of utHit}, en'lplo}'ees by 

affiliates arc granted in part and dellied itl' part, as nlorc specifically set forth in 

the discussion and fh\dings of this decision~ atld as reflected iii Appendices A 
and B; 

3. Southern California Edison Cotnpany's (Edison) Janltary 30, 1998, pclilion 

seeking nlodification c)( man}' of the Rules On various issues is gr(lntoo in part 

and denied in part, as nlOre spedfically sct forth in the discussion and (irtdings of 

this dccision~ and as reflected itl Appendices A and B. 

4. Edison and SoCaIGas' January 30, 1998, petitiol\ SC(\khlg n\odifh~(ltiOn of 

Rule VJI regarding utility products and serviCes Is gr<lllted in part, as more 

specifically set forth ill the diScussion and- findings of this decision, and as 

reflected in Appendices A and B. 

5. SoCalGas and 5DG&E1s 1\'lar(h 16, 1998, petition seeking various 

1l'1Odifications of the Rule VI.C regarding the affiliate audit and Rule IV.C 

regarding service provider information is granted in part, as nlore specifically set 

forth in the discussion and findings of this decision, and as refleded in 

Appendices A and B. 

6. Revenues accruing (tonl the use of ~mployccs authorized by Rule V.G.2.c ,. 
during the r<)te freeze shall flow back to ratepayers as a aedit to the Streamlining 

Residuall\ien\or,lndun\ Account. 
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7. The t~xt of DC'Cision 97-12-088, Sllj' oJ'. at 65, is corrcdcd so that the 

parenthetic«)) in the last line of the first paragraph should r~ad I/(equal to at )(,,151 

15%)." 

8. SoCatGas' July 17, 1998lettel' request to \vithd"raw eight pages of what 

SoCalGas has stamped as "Privileged and Confidential" information att,lched to 

Appendix A of its Petition from the record is granted. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated August 6, 1998, at San Francisco, California 

\Ve will file a partial dissent. 

/s/ HENRY 1\1. DUQUE ." 
Commissioner 

lsI JESSIE J. KNIGlIT, JR. 
Commissioner 
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President 
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Affiliate Transaction Rules 
I. Definitions 

Unt{'SS the context otherwise requires, the following definitions go\'enl the 
construction of these Rules: 

A. "Affiliate" I'neans any person, corpotdtiotl, utility, partnership, or other ('ntity 
5 per cent or moreof \\'hose outstanding securities arc owned, controlled, or 
heJdwith power to \'ote, direclly or indire<:t1y either by a utility or any of its 
subsidiaries, or by that utility's controlling rorporalion and/or allY of its 
subsidiaries as well as any company in which the utility, its rontro1ling 
corpOri\tioll, or any of the utility's affiliates exert substantial control o\'er the 
operation of the company and/or indirc<:tly ha\'c substantial financial 
interests in the ron'lpan}t exercised through rlleans other than ownership. For 
purposcs of these Rules, "substalUial cOllttol" includes, but is not limited to, 
the pOssessi~n; directly or indirlXtly and whether acting alone or in 
conjunCtion with others, of the authority to direct or cause the direction of the 
management or polJdes of a COnlpall}t. A direct or inditc<:t \'otlng interest of 
5% oi' more by the utility in an entity's company Cre .. ltes a rebu ttable 
presumption of control. 

For purposes of this Rule, {'affiliate" shall include the utility'S parent or 
holding company, or any comp"ny which directly or indirectly owns, 
controls, or holds the powet to vote 10% Or n\ote of the outstanding voting 
securities- of a utility (holding (OmpallY), to the extent the holding company is 
engaged in the provision of products or services as set out in Rule II B. 
Howc\'cr', in its compliance plan filed pursuant to Rule VI, the utility shall . 
dcmonstr~lte both the specific mcchanisn\ and procedures that the utility and 
holding company have in plate to assure that the utility is not utilizing the 
holding cOIi\pany or any of its affiliates not covered by these Rules as a 
conduit to circuI1\vent any of these Rules. Examples include but ate not 
limited to specific mcchanisn\s and procedures to assure the CommissiOll that 
the utility will not llSC the holding (on\pany or another utility affiliate not 
covered by theSe Rules as a vehicle to (1) diSSeminate inforn\ation transferred 
to them by the utility to all affiliate covered by these Rules in contraVention of 
these Rules, (2) prOVide services to its affiliates co\'ered by these Roles in . 
contra\'ention of these Rules or (3) to transfer emplo}'ees to its affiliates 
covered by these Rules inconttaVention of theSe ~ules. In the COI'l\pIiAl\ce 
plan, a corporate offi~i' fron\ the ·utility and holding company sha.ll verify the 
adequacy of these specific nlechanisirts a-nd procedttres to ensure tha.t the 
utility is not utilizing the holdh\g company or any of its af(iIi~tes not ~o\'~rro. 
by these Rules as a conduit to circumvent any of these Rules. 
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Regulated subsidiarirs of a utility, dl'finoo as subsidiaries of a utility, lhc 
rc\'cnuc-s and cXpenS('s of which arc subjC<'t to regulation by the Commi!'Sion 
and arc included by the Commission in (,stablishing (iltC'S for the utility, arc 
not included within the definilioll of affiliate. Howcvcr, theSe Rules apply to 
all interactions any rcgulated s\1bsidiary has with other affiliated ('ntiti~ 
covered by these rules. 

B. "Commission" means the California Public Utilitirs Commission or its 
succeeding stIlle rcgut<itory body. 

C. "CustOrilCC" means an)' person or corpOration, as defillcd in Sections 2O.J, 205 
and 206 of the Califon\ia Pttblic Utilities Code, that is theultilhate consumer 
of goods and services. 

D. "Customef Information" n\ea.ns non-publiC information and data specific to a 
utility custon\eC which the utility acquired or dew'loped hi the courscof its 
provision of lltility scr"ices. 

E. "FERC" means the Federal Energy Regttlatory COlllmission. 

F. "Fully Loaded Cost" means the direct Cost of good or service plus all 
appHc'lbJe indirect charges and overheads. 

G. "Utility" means an}' public utiljty subject to _the jurisdiction of the 
Commission as an Electrical Corporation or GasCorporation, as defined in 
California Public Utilities Code Sections 218 and 222. 

II. Applicability 
A.These Rules shall apply to California public utility gas corporations and 

California public utility electrical corporations. subject to regulation by the 
California Public Utilities Comnlission. 

B. For purposes of a combined gas and electric uliHtYI thl'se Rules apply to all 
utility transactions witha((iliates engaging in the provision of a product that 
uses gas or electricity or the provision of s~rviccs that rclate to the use of gas 
or dectritil}t, unless spedfically exempted below. I~or purposes of an electric 
utility, these Rules apply to all utility transactions with affiliat~.engaging in 
the provision of a product that uses electricity or the prOVision of s('lyices that 
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rdate to the usc of ele-ctricity. For purposes of a g_lS utility, these Rules apply 
to an utilil}' tr,lns."tions with affiliat('s cllg.lging in the pro\'ision of a product 
that uses g"s ot the pro\'ision of services that tdate to the usc of g_lS. 

C. These Rules apply to tr,msactions between a Commission-reguhltcd utilit}' 
and another affiliated utility, unless specifically modified by the Commission 
in addr(>Ssing a separate application to merge or otherwise conduct joint 
\,entutes relatooto regulated ser\'ices. 

D. These rules do not app)}' to the exchange of operating information, including 
the disclosufC of custonler ioformatiOll. to its FERC-rcgulatcd affiliate to the 
exh:'ll.t sllch information is required b)' the affiliate to schedule and confirm 
nominatiot\s for the interstate transportation of natural gas, belwren a ulility 
and its FERC-regutated affiliate, to the extent that the affiliate operates all 
interstate natur.ll gas pipeline. 

E. Existing Rules: EXisting COn\n\ission rules (or each utility and its parent 
holding compan)' shall continue to apply except to the extent they conflict 
with these Rules. hl such cases, these Rules shall supersede prior rutes and 
guidelines, pro\'ided that nothing herein shall preclude (1) the Con\n\ission 
from adopting other utility-spedfic guidelines; or (2) a utilil}' or its parent 
holding (ompan}' (ronl adopting other utility-specific guidelines, with 
advance Commission appro\'al. 

F. Civil Relief: These Rules shall not preclude or Sid)' any form of ci\'il rcHef, or 
rights or defer'l.ses thereto, that n\ay be available under slate or fooerilllaw. 

G. Exemption (Advlle Letter): A Conlo\isSion-jurisdictional utilit}' nlay be 
exeu\pted {rool these Rules if it fires an advice letter with the Commission 
(equesting exemption. The utility shan file the advice letter within 30 days 
after the effecth'e date of this dccision adoplh\g thl"'Se Rules and shall serve it 
on all parties to this proceeding. In the ad\'itc lettcr filing, the utilit}' shall: 

1. Attest that no affiliate of the utility prm'ides services as defined b}' Rule II 
B abovej and 

2. Attest that if all. affiliate is subsequently created which provides serviCes 
as defined by Rule II B above, then the utility shall: 

a. Noti(}' the Con\n\ission, at least 30 days before the affiliate begii\s to 
provide services as defined b}' Rule II B above, that such an affiliate 
has been created; notification shall be accomplished by means of a 
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letter to the Executive Dire<tor, sC'r\'oo 01\ all parties to this prO«'eding; 
and 

h. AgrC'C in this notice to compI}' with the Rliles in their entirely. 

II. Limited Exemption (Application): A California utility which is also a mulli-
stale utility and subject to the jurisdiCtion of other state regtdator}' 
commissions, ma}' (ife an applicatiol\, SC[\'ed on ~II parties to t~lsprocccding, 
requesting a limited~x('mplion froin these Rules or a parttherrof, (or 
transactions beh\'tx-n the tHility solely in its capacilysen'ing its jurisdictional 
are.1S wholly outside of California, and its affiliates. The app1icant has the 
burlie)l of proof. 

I. These Rllfes shoitld be interpreted brQadl)', to eff('(tllate OUr st.\ted objectives 
of fostering competition and protecting roJ\Sllillcr Interests. If any provisloll 
of these Rules, ol'the application thereof to any person, ron\pany, or 
circlimstal1CC, is held ii\ .... "lid, the remainder of the Roles, Or the applicatiOl\ of 
such provision to other persons, companies, or cirClirnstal\CeS, shallilot be 
affedc..i thereby. 

III. NOndiscrhntnation 
A. No Preterential Treatment Regarding Services Provided by the Utility; 

Unless otherwise allthorized by the Comrttission or the FERC, or pctillitted 
by th('se Rul('s, a utility shall not: 

1. represent that~ asa result of the affiliation with the utilit}', its affiHates or 
cllston\ers of its aUiliates will recelve any diffetent treatment by the utility 
than the tteatmel\t the utility provides to other, una(filiatcd companies or 
their customers; or 

2. provide its affiliates, or customers of its affiliates, any preference 
(including but not limited to terms and conditions, pricing, or tinting) 
ovct non-affitiated suppliers Or their customers in the pco\'lsiOil of 
services provided by the utility. 

B. Alliliate Transactions: Tr.1I1sactions bctw(,(,Jl a utility and its affiliates shall 
be limited to tariUed products and servic('S, the sale or purchase of goods, 
properly, prOducts o.t senjices made gener.\Uy available by the utility or 
affiliate to all market participants through an open, ~()n'petitive bidding 
proc(>Ss, or as t-liovided (or in ScctiOJ\s V D and V E (joint purchases and 
corpor,llc support) and Section VI( (new ptodltcts and sen,ices) below, 
pro\,ided the tr.lIlsactions provided for in Section VII con\ply with all of the 
other a.dopted Rlll('s. 
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1. Provision o( Supply, Capacity, Ser"ices or Information: Except as 
provided (or in Sc<:liol\s V D, V E, and VII, provided the lr.'"s:\(tions 
provided for in Sc<:lion VII comply with all of the othel adopted Rules, a 
utility shall provide acct'ss to utility information, scr\'ices, and unused 
c,'pacity Or supply on the samc terms (or aU similarly situated n\arket 
parlicipal\ts. If a utility provides supply, capacity, services, or 
infornlation to its a(filiate(s), it shall contempor"ncously make the of(ering 
available to all sirnilarl), situated n\arket participants, which include an 
competitors serving the same market as the utility'S affiliates. 

2. Offering of Discounts: Except when rnade gencr .. lUy available by the 
utility through an open, cOIllpetiti\·c hidding process, if a utility offers a 
discount or waives all or any part of any other charge Or fcc to its 
affiliates, or offers a discount or waiver fot a transaction in which its 
affiliates are in\,oJ\'ed, thc utility shall contemporancously n\ake such 
discount or wah'er available to all similarly situated market participants. 
The utilities should not usc the "similarly situated" qualific"tion to (reate 
such a unique discount arrangement with thdt affiJiates such that 1\0 
competitor could be considered sinlilarly situated. All competitors 
serving the san\c market as the utility'S affiliates should be offered the 
same discount as the discount received hy the affiliates. A utility shall 
document the cost differential underlying the discount to its affiliates in 
the affiliate discount report described in Rttle III F 7 below. 

3. Tariff Discretion: If a t<uHf provision al10ws for discretion in its 
application, a utility shaH apply that tariff provision in the same manner 
to its affiliates and other market participants and their respective 
customers. 

4. No Tariff DiscretiOn: If a utility has no discretion in the applic.,tion of a 
tariff provision, the utility shall strictly enforce that tariff provision. 

5. Processing Requests (or Services Provided by the Utility: A utility shall 
process requests (or similar services provided by the utility in the san\e 
manner and within. the sanie tlIl,e for its affiliates and for all other market 
partiCipants and their respC\:tl\'e clistomers. 

c. Tying of Services Provided by a Utility Prohibited: A utility shall not 
condition or otherwise tie the provision of any services provided by the 
utilit}" nor the availability of discounts of r"fes or other charges or fees, 
rebates, or wah'ers of ternlS and (onditions of any services providC\.i b}' the 
utilit}', to the taking of any goods or services from its affiliates. 
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D. No Assignment of Customers: A utilit}' shall not assign customers to "'hich 
it currently pro\'idesser\'iecs to an}' or its a(filiates, whether by ddc1Uh, direct 
assignment, option or by any other 0\£"<ln5, unless that means is equally 
a\'ailable to aU competitors. 

E. Business Development and Customer Relations: Except as otherwise 
pro\'idcd by these Rules, a utility shaH not: 

1. provide leads to its affiJiates; 

2. solicit business on behalf of its affilialt:-s; 

3. acquire information 011 behalf of or to provide to its affiliates; 

4. share market analysis reports ot an}' other types of proprietary or 110n-
publicly ,'waiJable (eports, including but Iiot limited to rita rke., lorec.lst, 
planning or strategic reports, with its affitiates; 

5. request authorization (rom its customers to pass on CllstOnler inforn'lation 
exclusively to its a((iliates; 

6. give the appearance that the utility speaks on behaU of its aftiliates or that 
the customer will rc<eive preferential treatment as a consequence of 
condllcting business with the affiliates; or 

7. gi\'e any appeardnce that the affiliate speaks on behaU of the utility. 

F. Affiliate Discount Reports: If a utility provides its affiliates A discount, 
reba tel or other waiver of any charge or fee aSSOCiated \vith services prOVided 
by the utility, the utility shal1, within 24 hours of the time af which the service 
provided by the utility is so provided, pOst a notice on its electronic bulletin 
board providing the (ol1o",illg information: 

l. the narne of the affiliate invo1\'oo in the transaction; 

2. the r.lle charged; 

3. the maximum rate; 

4. the time period for \\'hich the discount or w",iv~r applies; 
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5. the quantities invoh'ed in the tr,'lns,1(tion; 

6. the deU\'ery pOints hwol\'ed in the trtlOs.'lCtion; 

7. an}' conditions or requirements applicable to the discount or wai\'er, and a 
docllntent,llion of the (Ost differential ilOdcrJ)'ing the discount as required 
in Rule III B 2 above; and 

8. procedures by which a nonaffiliated entity zil<t}t request a comparable 
offer. 

A utility_ that provides an affiliate a disc(ninted rate, rebate, or other "'ain't of a charge 
or fee associated With services provided by the utillty shall rnaintaio, fot each billing 
period, the foBowing information: 

9. _ the name of the erttil)' being provided services provided by the tlliHt}' in 
the (ran~l(tion; 

10. the affiliate's role in the transaction (i.e., shi~pcr, n\arketer, supplier; 
seller); 

11. the duration o( the discount or wahter; 

12, the I'llaximum rate; 

13. the Mte orfce actually charged during the billing period; and 

14. the quantitr of products or services scheduled at the dis('otlntcd -rate 
during the billing period (or each delivery point. 

All records maintainoo pursuant to this provision shall also conform to FERC rules 
where appHc.lbJe. 

IV. Disclosure and InfOrmation 
A. Customer Infonnation: A utility shall provide customer information to its 

affiliates and tU1affiliated entities Oil a strictlrnon-discrirninatory basis .. and 
only with prior affirmative cllstomer written conscnt. 

B. N()n-Custon\~r SpetUicNon-Publk Jnfoimati6n~ A utilitysh~n n"I(ikenon-
customer specific non-public information, including btU not lin\itoo to 
information about a utility's natural gas or electricity purchases, sales, or 
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opcr,llions or about the utilIty's gas~rciat<'d goods 'or $eiviccs, c]('<:tricity- . 
related goods or serviCes, availabJe to the \tliHty's ·ilffilialcs only if lheutility 
makeS that inforrnation coi1temporal}cousl)' avai1~blc to aU othcr service 
providers on the Same ~erms and conditions, and keeps the in(orination open 
to pubJic inspection. Unless otherwise provided b}'these Rules, a \~tility 
continu~ to be bOund by all Comn\ission-adopfoo j>ricing and feporting 
guidelines (ot such transactions. Utilities are also permitted to c):change 
propricl"I)' in(orn\ation on an exclllsive basis wi~h tbelr a(filiMes, provided 
the utility (o1]owsall Commission-adopted (irking and ieporting guidelines 
(or such ttdl1$aCtiolls, and it is necessary to exchange this information in the 
provi$ion6f the ~rporatesuppo'rt servk~sp('rn'lined by -~lde V E below. 
The a ffilla te's use of, such proprietary in forn\at iori Is I~mi,~(.d to usc in . 
conjunctio(\ with the pe,tmitted corporate support services, and is not . 
pernlitted (or any other use. Nothing in this Rule precludes the exchange of 
infoTillation pursuant to 0.97-10-031. 

C. Service Provider In(ormation: 

I 

1. Except upon request by it custon\cr or as otherwJsJ atlthorizcd by the . 
Comnlission, oJ' approved by another go\·crnrllcl\tal b~a utility shall I ' 
not pto\'id~ its customers with any list of sct"i~ providers, which . 
inclUdes or identifies the Utility's aUiHates, regardless of whether soch list 
alsoindudeS or identifies the n<'tOll'S of unaffiliated entitie~. A utilit), shall 
subrnit IistsJtl?provoo by other governruental bodies ii\the lirslsenli" 
annual adviCe leller filing iC'ferencM ill Rule IV.C.2 (01l0Willg such 
at\pto\'aJ. but n\a)' provide customers With such lists· pellding action On 
the advice letter. . 

. . . 

2. If a customer requests in fo rnl at ion about allY affiHaled service provider, 
the utility shall provide a list of all providers of gas-related, electricity-
related, or other utility-related goods and services operating in its service 
territory, including its affiliates. The Con\nlission shall authorize, by 
scmi·annual utiUty adviCc tetter filing, al\d either the utility, the 
CommiSSion} ora Cominissi6n·authorizedthird part}~ provider shall 
maintain on file with the Con'ln'lission a copy of the moslupdated lis·ts of 
service prOViders which have been created to disseminate to a customer 
upon a custorllees request. Any service pro\'idermay request that it be 
induded on such list, and, barring <;::9,mmission dire<:tion~ '~he utility shall 
honor such request. \Vhere ma.intenanfCof such list wO,:,ldbe"unduty 
burdellsonledue 'to'the number of serviCe providets,subJctt to .... 
Conlmission approval by advke letter filing. dic ,utilitysllall direct the 
customer to a generally a\'ailahJc listing of sei"ke providers (e.g., the 
Yellow Pages), In such C.15('$, no list shall be proVided. )( there is no 
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COllu'nission-authorizro list a\'4'lil,lbl~, utiliti~s Illa}' refer customers to a 
senerc'lUy a\',lilable listing of s{'fvicc providers (e.s·, the Yellow p.,ses.} 
The list of ser\'ice providers ShO\ltd make clear that the Commission dOC'S 
not guarantee the financial stabHit)' or service qualit)· of the service 
providers listed by the act of approving this Jist. 

D. Supplier Information: A utility ma}' provide non-public information and 
data which has been rccei\'('d fronlunaffiliatoo suppliers to its affiliates or 
non-affiliated elHities ont}' if the utility first obt<lins wrhten affirn'ati\'e 
authoriz.'ltion to do so (ron\ the supplier. A Ul,lity shall not actively solidt the 
release o( such it\(ormatlon eXclusively to its own affiliate in an effort to keep 
such information frorn other unaffiliated entities. 

E. Affiliate-Related Advice or Assistance: Except as otherwise pro\'ided in 
these Rules" a utility shall not offer or provide custolllers advice or assistance 
with regard to its affiliates or other serviCe providers. 

F. Record-Keeping: A utility shall ri",intain (ontcmporancous records 
dOC(lmel\llng all tariffed and I\ontarif(ed trallSactions with its affiliates, 
including but not limited to" an waivers of tariff or contrllct provisions and aU 
discounts. A utilit)' shall maintain such records lor a rninin\un\ of three years 
and longer if this Comnlission or artother government agency so requires. 
The utility shaH make such records available for third parly review uport 72 
hours' notice, ot at a tio\e mutuallS' agreeable to the utility and third party. 

If D.97-06-110 is applic~,b!e to the inforn'lation the utility seeks to protect, the 
utility should follow the ptocedure set forth in D.97-06-110, except thCtt the 
utitily should serve the third parly making the request in a manner that the 
third party recei\res the utility'S D.97-06-110 request for confidentiality within 
24 hours of service. 

G. ~fainten3nce of Af(ilial~ Contracts and Related Bids: A utility shaH 
mainl.'lin a rtXOrd of all contracts and tdated bids for the provision of work, 
products or services to and (roo\ the utility to its affiliates for no less than a 
period of thr~ years" and longer if this Commission or another government 
agenc), so requires. 
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II. FERC Reporting Requirements: To the (':'(lent that reporling rules imposed 
by the FERC require more detailed information or more expeditious 
reporting. nothing in these Rules shall be construed as modifying the FERC 
rules. 

V. Separation 
A. Corporate Entities: A utility and its affiliates shall be S('parale corporate 

enlities. 

B. B60ks and Re(or~s: A utility and its affiliates shall keep scpar~'te books and 
records. 

1. Utilit)· books and records shall be kept in accordimce with applicable 
Uniform System of Accounts (lJSOA) and Generally AC«'pted Accounting 
Procedures (GAAP). 

2. The books and records of affiliates shall be open for examination b}t the 
Commission and its staff (Ollsistent with the provisions of Public Utilities 
Code Sc<tion 314. 

c. Sharing ol Plant, Facilities, Equipment or C6sts: A utility shall not share 
offiCe space, office equipment, services .. and systen\s \~'ith its affiliates, nor 
shaH a utility access the computer or information s),stems of its affiliates or 
allow its afliliatesto access its computer or information systenls .. except to the 
extenl appropriate to perfornl shared corpOrate support functions permitted 
under Section V E of these Rules. Physical separation required. by this nale 
shall be accomplished preferably by having office space in a separate 
building, or, in the altemati\'et through the use of separate ele\'ator banks 
and/or security-controlled access. This provision does not preclude a utllit)· 
from ()((ering a joint service provided this sen'ice is authorized by the 
Commission and is available to allilon-affiliated service providers on the 
same terms and conditions (e.g., joint bilJing sen'ices pursuant to 
0.97-05-039). 

D. Joint Purchases: To the extent not precluded by allY other Rule, theutiJities 
and their affiliates nl<'l}; rnake joint purchases of good and services, but Ilot 
those aSSO(iated With the traditional utility mCl'chant (unction. For purpose 
of these Rules, to the extent that a utility is engaged in the rnarketing of the 
commodity of ctectridty or natur.'tl gas to clistomers, as opposed to the 
marketing of transmission ~nd distribution serviCX'S, it is engaging in 
merchant functions. EXarl\ples of pcnnissibJe joint purchases include jOint 
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pu rch a S('s of office supplies and telephone ser\'ices. Examples of joint 
purchaSC's noll'>crmittcd include &,\5 and c!('(hic purchasing for f('Sale, 
purchasing of gas transportation and stor,l8e capacity, purchasing of cle'CIric 
transmission, systems oper,llions, and marketing. The utility must insure that 
all joint pUr'chaS('s arc priced, reporled, and conduct&i in a manner that 
permits c1e,u idcntific<ltion of the utility and affiliate portions of such 
purchases, and in accordance with applicable Commission allOC<ltion and 
reporting lules. 

E. Corporate Support: As a general principle, a utility, its parent holding 
cOn"lpan}', Or a separ.lle affiliale created solely to perform t(lrpor~te support 
services may share with itsaffiHatcs joint corpor.Ue oversight, go\'ernance, 
support systems and personnel. Any shared support shall be priced, 
reported and conducted in accordance with the Scpar .. ltiOl\ and Inforrnation 
Stalldards set (orth herein, as wen as other applicable ComnlissiOl'l pricing 
and reporling requirements. 

As a getteral principle, such joint utiJizatlol\ shall not allow or provide a 
means (or the transfer of confidential information fron\ the utility to the 
aCCiliale, create the opportunity for preferential treatment or unfair 
competitive ad\'antaget lead to ClistOllll"f confusion, or (Ceate significant 
opportunities for cross·subsidizalion of affiliat£'S. In the cotnplianre plan, a 
corporate officer fcom the utilit}, and holding company shaH \'erify the 
adequaC}' of the sped fie mechanisms and pioccduc('S in place to ensure the 
utility follows the mandates of this par,lgr.lph, M\d to ensure the utility is not 
utilizing joint corporate support sen'ires as a conduit to circumvent these 
Rules. 

Exarnples of services that may be shared include: payroll, taxes, shareholder 
services, insurance, finandal reporting, finaI'tdal planning and analysis, 
corporate accounting. corporate seCurity, hunlan resources (compensation, 
benefits, employment lXlJicies), employee records, regulatory affairs, 
lobbying, legal, and pension management. 

Examples of services that "lay not be shared include: employee recruiting, 
engincering, hedging and (inancial derivatives and arbitrage ser\'ices, gas and 
electric purchasing (or resale, purchasing of gas transportation and storage 
capacity, purchasing of electric transmission, systetn op('r~\tlons, and 
nlarketing. 
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. F. Corporate Identiiiration and Advertising: 

1. A utility shaH not trade upon, promotc,or ad\'crtisc its affiliate's 
affiliation with the utility, nor allow the utility nanie or logo to be used 
by the affiliate or in any n,ateria' circulated by the a (filia te, U~ltt'SS it 
discloses in plain legible or audible language, 01\ the first page or at the 
first point where the utility name or logo app<-ars that: ' . 

a. the affiliate II;S not the same company as (i.e. PG&E, Edison, the Gas 
Compan}t, etc.), the utility,"; 

b. the affiliate is not regulated by the California Public Utilities 
Commission; and 

C. "YOll do not have to buy [the affiliate's] products in order to rol1tinue 
to r('(ch'e quality regulated ser\'ices (ront the utility." 

The application of the name/logo disclaimer is limited to the use of the 
name or logo in California. . 

2. A utility, through actiOil or '\fords, shall not represent that, as' a result of 
the affiljate's affiliation with the utility, its affiliates will I'ecei\'e any 
dif(Nent treatment than other ser\'ite providers. 

3. A utilit)' shall not ofler or provide to its affiliates ad\'ertising space in 
utility billing ~nvelopes or any other (orm of utility custom~r written 
communication unless it provides access to all other unaffiliated service 
providers on the same terms and conditions. 

4. A utility shall not participate in joint' advertising or jOint marketing with 
its affiliates. This prohibition mcans that utilities may not engi:lge in 
activities which include, but are not limitcd to the (oJJowing: 

a. A utility shall not participate with its affiliates in joint sales calls, 
through jOint call (enters or otherwise, or joint proposals (including 
responses to requcsts for proposals (RFPs» to existing or potential 
customers. At a (uslomer's unsolicited request, a utility may 
participate, on a nondiscriminatory basis, in non-sales meetings 
with its affiliates or any other market participant to distuss tffhnic<ll 
or operalio·nal subjccts regarding the utility's provision of 
transportation service to the customer; 
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b. Except as otherwise pro\,ided (or by these Rulcs, a utility shan not 
participate in any jOint activit)' with its affiliatcs. The terlll fljoint 
acli\'iHC'S" inc1udt's, but is not )hl\itcd to, ad\'('rtising, salt's, 
marketing, commllllic<1Uons and COffl'spondcllC(' with any ('xi sting 
or potential customer; 

c. A utility shall not participate with its afCiliatcs in trade shows, 
confcrl'n(('s, or othcr information or Ill.arkctlng c\'cnls hcld in 
California. 

5. A utility shall not share or subsidize costs, fC<'s, or paymcnts with its 
afHliatcs assodatcd with fl'search and dc\'e)ol'mu'nt activitics or 
in\'estnlent in ad\'anced tcchnolog)' research. 

G. Employees: 

1. Except as permitted in $cction V E (corpor.lte support), a utility and its 
affiliates shaH not jointly emplo}' the same en\ployces. This Rule 
prohibiting joint en'ployres also appli('s to Board Directors and \.~rpor<'te 
officers, except for the foHowing circumstanccs: In instances wh('n this 
Rule is applicable to holding companies, an)' board men'tber or corporate 
officer may scn'c on the holding cOmpa1\)' and with either the utility or 
affiliate (but not both). \Vhere the utility is a n\ulti-state utility, is not a 
member of a holding compan}t stmcture, and assumes the corpor.1te 
governance functions for the affiliates, the prohibition agah'lst an}' board 
memb('f or (orpor<lle officer of the utility also serving as a board meillber 
or corporate officer of an affiliate shall only apply to affiliates that operate 
within California. In the case of shared directors arid omcers, a corporate 
officer frOll1lhe utility and holding company shall verify in the utility'S 
compliance plan the adequacy of the specific mechanisms and proccdures 
in place to ensure that the utility is not utilizing shared officers and 
diredors as a conduit to clrcunwenl any of these Rules. In its compli"n(C 
ghln r('(Juired in Rule VI, thc utilih' shaH Jist .111 sha~·\.'(i diTlxtors illld 
ofiic\.'rs hl"tw("cn Ih(" utili,,, <lud .,((iliates. No later thill, 30 d.1YS following 
a Ch.lllgC. ... to this list. the nlilih' Sht1n nolih' the C{)mmission's Enm>: 
Division and thl' PMti\.'S on the sen'icc Jist of R97-0-l-011/1.97-0·1-012 {If 
<my c1Mn~ Ihislist. 

2. All clilpJoyce mo\'enlent between a lltillty and its affiliates shall be 
conSistent with the following provisions: 

a. A'utility shall tt· .. ,ck and report to the Commission all emplo}tcc 
mO\'emcnl between thc utility and affiliatcs. TI,C utility shall report 
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this information annuall}' i)ut~lfan.t ~() ~llr Affiliate Transaclion 
Reporting Dt."'Cision, D.93-oi-016, 48CPUC2d 163,111·172 and 180 
(App~ndix A, Seclion 1 and &.clion U H.). 

h. Onc~ an cn\p'}oyee ofa titility b«omes an hnp)oycc of an M(iliat€.', 
the cmp)o)'cc m~ynQt return to the utility (or a period of one year. 
This R~,de is inapplkable it the a:ttHia\et{) \\'hich the en\ployee , 
transfers gOes ~ut of l?~~ii\ess-diiring the onc-),e:ar period. In the 
everit that suchan emp}o)'retetur'(\s to the utility,'suchemployre 
canno,t beretranstert~, teassigt.'ed, or otherwise emplo}'ed by the 
affiliate (o~ a pe,ri6d ~f ~\'o yeats. Empioy~ :ttansferilng ftom the 
utility to the ~ffiliate are expr~ly prohibited from using information 
gahled (rom theut,lity in a discriminatory or'exclush'c fashion, to the 
beilclit of the affiliate or to the detriment of other unaffiliated service 
providers. 

" . 

c. \Vheil 'an ~l1'pl~y~()( a utiHtyi~ transferred, asSigned; or otherwise 
ernpl6y~ by the affiliate, the affiliate sh,aH "lake a one-tiole paYillerit 
to the utili,t); in. an an\ou!1t equi\'~lent to 2$% of tJ:te empJoycc·s base 
annual cOnl}Jensatioll, unless~r~ \'l~lity can demohstrate that Some lesser percentage (equat to,at le~st 15%) is appropriate for the class of 
employeeinduded. In'lhe limited case where a rank.cand-file (oon-
('xetlltive) elnplo)~Cc's position is eJhl\hlatedas a rcsuit()f electric 
indtHtry'restruchlring.-a "tiJitX maydemollsttate that no fecor a ~ 
leSser percentage than 15% is appropriate. The Board of Directors' 

. nluslVole to dassif}t theseemplo)'ees as "impacted" b}· eleclric 
rcslruclutiIlff: ilildthese employCCS'fuust be ttansfcfl'ro no later than 
Ikccmber 31; 1998, (lxic-pt for the tr,\nSfN'of C.Oll\lorC<'s \"otkitlg at 
dh·csted plants. In that insttnl((\ th~ lJoMd of Oir«tots .flust \'ot(' to 
d,lSsifv these emptoyci-s as "inlpacted", by electric (estructuring _,nd 
these elllp]o}'~snlust be tr,'ns!eiic<t no lal(.>( that, within (.,0 flays 
.'\fler thc- erid of the O&M (Ol'lli,'cl \\'ilh lhe alew plant o\\'ne[s. All 
such (eesl"aid to the utility s~,aU.be c:\ccounted for ina separate 
mem6randun\ account to ttackthel11 (or,lutute ratern-aking treatment 
(i.e., credited' to the Electric ReVenu'e Adjustment Account or the Core 
and Non~cote Gas Fixed Cost A~c()lInts, o~()lher ratecllaking 
treatment, as appropriate), on an'aJ)J\li~l basis, oras'otherwise 
ne<essary to e~sure that the utiH~'~, ratepayers ieceiyethe fees. This 
transie,r payrtenl pi6v~ston WiU.~91 apply to clerical \y~rk,eis~ Not 
will i~ ~ppJy to~heinitialh~~sf~f b(~iriptoyees t~ the'utility·s 
holding c()mpany to p~r(orm corporate suppOrt functions or toa, 
scpatate~Affiljate performing lorpOl:ate support functions, prOVided 
'that that transfer is made during the hlitial impJcmenMtion period of 
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these nll('S or pursuant to a § 851 application or OthN COJl\mission 
proccroing. Ilowe\'cr, the rule will apply to any subsequent 
transfers Or assignmcnts between a utility and its affiliates or all 
co\'ered employees at it later time. 

d. An}' utility employcc hhoo" by an affiliate shall not remo\'c or 
otherwise provide h,(ornlatlon to the alfiliatc ,,· .. hich the affiliate 
wourd otherwise be precluded from having pursuant to these Rules. 

e. A utilitY'shall not mc\ke temp6r~l(y or intei'l1\jHent as.signmentsl or 
rotatioilsto its enctgynlarketing affiliates. Utilit}f elilplo}'~s "not 
ilWl\l\'oo in marketing Ill"), be used 0)\ a temporclQ' basis (less thtu\ 
30% of a1\ efllpJo)'CC's chargeable time in any calendar yearlhy 
,,((iliatl's not engaged in ellerg), marketing ont)' if: 

i. AU such Usc is documented. priced and reportCti ill accordance 
with these Rull's at\d existing C61'nmissiOJf reporth)s requirements, 
except that \\'hen the affiliate" obtains the servitt's of a not\· 
executive en\ploy~, compensation to th~ utmt), should be priced . 
at a minin'lun\ of the gre.ltcr o( full)'loadcd oost plus 10% of direct 
labor cost. or (.lir n'"rket v,,,luC'. \Vhl'n the affiliate obt.-,ins the 
services of an ex('(:uli\'e employee, compensation to the utility' 
should be priced at a minimum of 111(> gre.ltci of fully loaded cost 
plus 15% of dirc<t labor cost, or (air market \;"lue. 

ii. Utilil)' nCcds (or utililr enlpJo)'C<'S always take priorit)' o\'er all}' 
affiliale "requests.; 

iii. No more than 5% of full limC' l'qlli\'alent utility enlployC<'s may be 
on loan at a gi\'(>n tinle; 

iv. Utility emp]oYffs agr('(', ill writing. that they will "bide b}' these ' 
Affiliate Tr.lnsaction Rules; and 

v. A(Ciliate lise of utility cn1ployccs must be conducted pursuallt to a 
written agr('('n\ent appro\'cd by approgriate utililY..and affiliate 
offic(>rs. 

H.Trarisier of G()ods and Services: To the extent that theScRules"d() not 
prohibit tritnsfets 6f gOods and se:rvices between" a utilit}t anl1 its aifiliat(>S, 
and except for as provided b}' Rule V.G.2"e. all such transfers shall be subject 
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to the (ollowing pricing_ pro\'isioris: 

1. Transfcrs (ron' the utiHt)' to its a(fHi~t('s of goods and ~r\'i(('s produccd, 
purchased otde\'elopro (or sale on the open market by the utilit)· will be 
priced at (air market value. 

2. Transfers fron) an atliliate to the utility"of goods and sen'ices l\roouced, 
purchased or de"cJoped f6tsa'te pit the Opel\ market by the affiliate shall 
be priced at no more than (air -market value. 

3. For goods or ser:vicesf~'" \':hlc~the price is regulated by astateor (ede-ral 
agency, that pr~ce sha~1 be deemed to he the fair market value,cxCept that 

-in cases where Illore than one stc)te cOITllni$SiCm regulates -the price of ' 
goods or services, this COffil1\isslon's pricing provisions g(wein. 

. . . .. 

4. Goods and services pioduted, purchased or devel()ped (or sate on the , 
,open market by t~e utHity:\vill be p'i6"idcd to its affiliates and unaffiliated 
coinpanies on- a non~Hscril1linatory basis, except as otherwise required PC 

permitted by these Rules ot appliCable law. 

S. Transfers (rom the utility to its affiliates of gOods ~nd servlces not 
produced; purchased or dew;loped for sale by the utility will be priced at 
fully loaded cost plus 5% of direct labor cost. ' 

6. Transfers fron\ an a(filiate to the utility of good s, and services not 
produced l plttchased or de,;elopM for sate by the affiliate will be prked at 
the lower of (ully loaded cost or lair market ,·alue. 

VI. Regulatory Oversight 
A. Compliance PlaIls: No later than December 31; 1997, each utilit), shall file a 

compliance plan demonstrating to the Commission that there arc adequate 
procedures in place that will prtXludethe'sharing of inforlhalion with its 
affiliates that is prohibited by these Rules~ The utility shOUld file its 
compliance plan as an advice tetter "'ith the. COIlln\ission's Energy Division 
and scn'c it on the partles to -this proceeding. The utility's ron\pliance plan 

. shall bcin effect between the filing and a CommIsSion determitlati6n of the 
advice letter. A utiHlY shall tile a compliance plan annually thereafter by 
advice IcHer ser,'cd on- all parties- to this I'n'tXffiling where th~I'e is some 
change in the compHance plan (i.e" when a new ~(filiate has been creMed, or 
the utilit)t has changed the compliance plan (or any other reas6n). 
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8. New Affiliate CQmpHante Plans: Upon the cr~ation of a new affiliate' which 
is addr~~ b)' these Rules, the UliliW shall h'nmroiatd)' notify the 
Commission of the (re.lti6n of the new affiliate, as well as posting l\otice on 
its etectrollic bttlletln board: No la.ler than 60 days after the cr~ation of this 
affiliate, the utilit)· shall file an advice letter with the Energy Dh'ision of the 
Commission} served on the parties to this prou~ing. The advice letter shall 
d('monstrdtc how the utility will implement these Rules with respect to the 
new affiliate. 

C. Affiliate Audit: No later' than Dc«-mbei 311 1998, arid every }'e.u thereaiter, 
the utility shall have audits prepared perforr1\ed b)' hldepcndent auditors 
that (O\'er the calendar year which ends 01' Ot...xembcr 31. and that vcrify that 
the utility is in compliance with the Rules set forth herein. The utilities shall 
filethi3 tmdit the h\depsndent auditor's j£RQI! \\'ith the Commission's Energy 
Dhrision beginnhi.g no Jaterthiul Deeernber 31 j 1998, May 1. 1999. and serve it 
on all partlcs to this proceeding.· The audits shall be at shareholder expense. 

D. lVitrtess Av.\tlabiHty; A((iliate officers and en\ployees shall be Il\ade 
a\'ailable to testify bclote the Commission as Iiccessary or required} without 
subpO<.'na, consistent with the provisions of PlibJic Utilitics Code Sc<:lion 314. 

VII. Utility Products and S~rvlces 
A. General Rule: Except as provided [or in these Ru!es~ new products and 

services shall be offered through afCiliates. 

B. Definitions: The following definitions apply for the purposes of this section 
(SectiOll VII) of these Rules: 

1. "Category" refers to a (actually silililar group of products and servi«?s 
that use the sanle type of utility as...~ts or capacity. For exanlple, "leases of 
land under utility transmission lines" or "usc of a utility repair shop for 
third party equipment repair" would (,deh constitute a scpar,He product or 
sen'ice c~ltegory. 

2. "Existing" products and sen'ices arc those which a utility is offering on 
the C(fectl\'C date of these Rules. 

3. "PtodudsU include use of property, both teal and intellectuall othet than 
those uses authorized under General Order 69-C. 

4. "Tariff" or "t·,ui/(edJJ telers to rilles, terms and conditions of serviC\."'S as 
approved by this Commission or the Federal Energy Regulatory 
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Commission (FERC), whether hy tr"ditionatlariff, al)p!o\~OO contr.lct or 
other such appro\ia1 proct"SS as the CommissiOI\ or the FERC rna}' dC<'m 
approl1riatc. 

c. Uttlity P~odti:cts and 8e{Vi(es: Except as pro.vidcd in these Rutcs1 a" (tHlil), 
shall not offer nonl~rif(ed p~o(lltds and servires. In no e\'e~t shall a utility 
offer naluTal gas otclcctridty comn:uxllty seivice on a nontariffed basis. A 
utility lila}, only offer fot sale the following products and secvires: 

1." Existing prod uets and servites offered by the tHili ty pursu ant to tariff; 

2. Unbundled versions 6fe~i~tinglililHy ~hxl~lCts and secvicesl with the 
. unbiuldled "crsions being offered on:" a tarifled basis; 

3 .. New products and sen'ices that are'offered on a tariffed hasis; and 

4. Products and services which are offered on a nontariffed. basis and which 
1l1cCt the following conditions: 

. . 

" a. The nonlariffCd l)rOOu(t or service utilizes a portion of a utility aSset or 
capacity; 

h. such asSet or capachy has been acqllir~ (oi the purpoSe of and is 
necessary anduscful1nproviding tariffed utilit), serviCes; 

c. the invoh;ro portIon of such asset ~rcapacity rna)' be used to offer the 
product at service ona nontatiffed basis \~ithout advcrscl}; affecting 
the cost, quality Or reliability of tariffed utility products arid services; 

d. the products and 5en'ices can be marketed \\lith minimal or no 
incremental ratepayer capital, minimal or no new (OflllS of Habilit)· or 
business risk be-itlg incutrcd by the-iltility r.ltepa)~ and minhll~l Of 
no direcl undue dh'ersion of utilit)· -management attention; control; 
and 

. e. the tttilitj' offGing i'i'i'stricted to less than t%6f the number of 
ettSfOmffs in its Ctlstt>n'ler btise. The utility's offering of s\tch 
J\ontarlffcd product or sci'\tk~ does not violate any law, regulation, or 
Commission pOlicy r~garding antk6nlpstiti\;e l'lradices.· .. 

o~ Conditions Pie(~dei1t to'OUering N'ew Products and Servi~es! This Rule 
docs not repre$(>nt an endorsement by the Commission of any particlliar 
nontariffed utility product or ser"ice. A ittllity may offer new nontari((('d 
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products and services onl)' if the Commission has adopted and the utility has 
established: 

1. A m£'chanism or accounting standard for alloc.,ting costs to ("lch new 
product or sen'ice to pre\'ent cross-subsidization between services a 
utility would continue to provide on a tariffed basis and those it would 
rrO\'ide on a nontari(fcd basis; 

2. A re.lsonable mech<'tnisill for treatment of benefits and r(',"eflues derived 
(rom ofiering such products and services, except that in thccvent the 
Commission has already approved a performimcc-based r,lten\akhlg 
mechanisn\ for the utilit)· and the utility ~ksf\ different sharing 
mechanisn" the utilil)' should petition to modify the per(orn,anc~based 
r.,temaking decision if it wishes to alter the sharing mechanism, or deMly 
justify why this procedure is in<'ppropriate, ra\h.:r than doing so by 
applk,lUon or other vehicle. 

3. Periodk reporting requirements regarding pertinent information r('lated 
to nontariffed products and sef\'ices; and 

4. Periodic aUditing of the costs allocated to and the rc\'enues deri\'ed from 
nonlariffed products and scn'ices. 

E. Requhen\enl t6 File an Advite Letter: Prior to oi(('ring a new category of 
Ilontariffed products or scp:kes as set forth in Section VII C abo\'e, a utility 
shall file an advice letter in compliancc with the fonowing provisions of this 
paragr.'ph. 

I. The advice letter shall: 

a. demonstrate compliance with these rules; 

b. address the amount of utility assets dedicated to the non·utJlity 
venture, in order to ensure that a gh'en product orsecvice does not 
threatell. the prOVision of utility servicc, and show that the new 
product or service \\'i11 not (esult in a degradation of cost, quality, or 
reliability of tariffed goods and services; 

c. dernonstr.lte that the utility has notrc<:ei\'e<f conlpetitlon transitiOJl 
charge (eTC) te<o\lery in the Transition Cost Proceeding, 
A.96-OS~OOl, or other ftpplktlbJe rdated eTC. Commission 
proceeding. for the portion of the utility aSset dedicated to the non· 
utility venture; and 
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d. addrC'ss the potential impact of the new l)foducl or scfvke on 
competition in the relevant markct~, including but not limited 10 the 
degree in which th(' rcle\',lnt market is alrc-<ldy competitin~ in nature 
and the degr('(' to which the new categoT), of products or scr\'ic('S is 
projected to afffft that market. 

c. be scr\'(xt Oil the service list of Rulel'naking 97-0-l-011IIrwestig<ltion 
97-0-1-012, as well as on an)' othet part)' appropriatel)' designated br 
the rules governing the Cornmissioll'S advicc tetler process. 

2. For Ci\tegories of nontari(fed products or scrvices targetCti and offered to 
less than 1 % of the number of customers in the utilit)'"s customer bas('.lin 
the absence of a protest alleging non-cornpliance with these Rules or an)' 
law, [C'gulation, decision, or Commission polk}', or allegations of harm, 
the utilit), nlay COnln1ence offr-ring thc product or service 30 days after 
submission of the advice !eUer. For categories of nont.uiffed products or 
services targeted and offered to 1% or mOre of the I1lU'I\ber of cllstonlers in 
the utility's cllstonlCT base. the utilit), ma}' COnlll1entc offering the product 
or scrvice aftef th(' Conlmission appro\'cs the ad\'icc lettef through the. 
normal ad\'ke teuer process. 

3. A protest of an advice lettef filed in accordancc with this par<lgrilph shaH 
includc: 

a. An explanation of thc specifiC Rules, or any law, fegulation, decision, 
or Col'nmission policy the utility will allegedly violate by offering the 
proposed product or scr\'icc, with rcasonablc factual detail; Of 

b. An explanation of the specific harm the protestant will allegcdly sufCef. 

4. If such a protest is filed, the utility ma}' filc a motion to dismiss the protest 
within 5 working days if it beHe\'es the protesl(UlI has f.liled to proVide thc 
minimunl grounds for protest required above. The protestant has 5 
working da}ts to resl)ond to the motion. 

5. Thc intention of the Commission is to make its best reasonable efforts to 
rule on such a motion to dismiss promptly. Absent a mHng gf.'mling a 
motion to dismiss, the utility shall begira offering that c<ltegory of products 
and scrvic('s only after Commission approval through the normal advice 
leuer process. 
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F. ExisUng Olierings: Unless and \tnti) further Commission order to the 
contr\lr)' as a result of the ad\'ice lenet filing or othNwiSC', a utility that is 
offering t.uiffed or nontarUfcd products and service-s, as of the cffe<:tlvc date 
of this d("('isioJ\, may continue to o((cr such products and St'rvires, pr(wided 
that the utility complies ,\·ith therost alloc.,Uon and reporting requirements 
in this nile. No later thal\ January 30, 1998, each utility shall submit an ad\'ice 
letter describing the cxisthlg products and scr\'ices (both tariffed and 
Ilonhuiffed) cmrently being offered by the utilit}' and the number of the 
Conullission dedsion or advice letter approving this offerit\g. if any, and 
requesting authorization Or continuing authorization (ot the utilit},'s 
continued provision o( this product or service in: con\pJiancc with the criteria 
set forth in Rule VII. This reqUirement applies to both eXisting products and 
services explicitly approved and no1 explicitly approved by the Comnlission. 

G. Section 851 Application: A uHlit}, must continue to coll.lply fully with the 
prOVisions of Public Utilities Code Section 851 when nccessar}' or usdul 
utility properly is sold, leased, assigned, ri\ortgaged, disposed of, or 
otherwise encllnlbNed as part of a nontari((ed product or serviCe Offering by 
the utility. If aI\ application pursuant to Scclion 851 is submitted, the utility 
need not file a separ<\te ad\'ite letter, but shalt include in the application those 
items which would otherwise appear in the advice lettcr as required in this 
Rule. 

H. Periodic Reporting of Nontariffed Products and Serviees: Any utility 
offering nontariffed products and services shaH file periodic reports with the 
ConlmissioJ\'s Energ}' Di\'ision twice annually for the first two years 
following the effective date of these Rules, then annually thereafter unless 
otherwise directed by the Conlnlission. The utility shall serve periodic 
reports on the sen'ice list of this proceeding. The periodic reports shall 
contain the following information: 

1. A dl'scription of each existing or new category of nontariffcd products 
and services and the tluthorit}' under which it is offered; 

2. A description of the types and quantities of products and sen'ices 
contained within each category (so that, for exanlp)e, "leases for 
agricultur~" nurseries at 15 sites" might be listed under the category 
"leaSt'S of land under utility transmission Jines," although the utility 
would not be required to provide the details regarding each individual 
lease); 

3. The costs alloe.,ted to and revcnues dcrived fron) each c<'\tegorYi and 
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4. Curr('nl inforrilation on the pl;'oportionof relevant utility assets used to 
offer each ('"legor), of product and service. 

1. Offering o( NQnla~i((ed Ptoducls and Servites to AffiHates! Nontari(Ccd 
products and services which arc allo"wed by this ~ule, Jllay bcoftcrcd to 
utility affiliates only in compliance -with all ~thcr pro\'isiollsof these Affiliate 
Rul~. -Similarl)', this Rule does not prohibit affiliate transactions which arc 
olheo\'isc allo\\'ed by aU other provisions of theSe Affiliate,Rules. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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Affiliate Transactlon Rules 

Unlcss the cont('XI otherwise requir('s, the foHowing definitions go\'en\ the 
construction of th('se Rules: 

A. "Affiliate" nlc.lns an)' person, corporation, utility, partn.crship, or other entity 
5 per cent or r1lore of whose outstanding securities ate owned, controlled, or 
held with power to \,0((', dire<:tty or indirectly either by a utility or ,my of its 
subsidiaries, or b)' that utilit},·s controlling corporation and/or any 01 its 
subsidiarics as 'wen as an}' con'pany in which the utmty, its rontrollhlg 
corpor.ltion, or any of the utmt}"s affiliates exert substantial control oVer the 
operation of the conlpany and/or indirectly hiwe substantial finalldal 
interests in the company exercised through meallS other than o\\'nership. For 
purposes of these Rules, "substantial COIUrOr' includes, but is notlimlted to, 
the po~ssion, directly or indirectly and whether acting alone or in 
conjunctiOJl \, .. ith othel'S, of the authority to direct or cause the direction of the 
management or policies of a COrllpany. A direct or indlfect voting interest of 
5% or more by the utility in an entity's company creates a febuttable 
pr('sun'ption of control. 

For purposes of this Rule, UaffiHate" shaH inthtde the utility's parent or 
holding company, Of any company which directly or indirectly owns, 
controls, or holds the po\ ... ·er to \'ote 10% or 11\ore of the outstanding \·oting 
securities of a utility (holding oompany), 1o the extent the holding company is 
eng<lged in the prc)\'lslOll. of products or services as set out in Rule II B. 
However, in its compliance plan filed pursuant to Rule VI, the utilil}' shall 
den\onslratc both thespedfic ~'c<hanisJ1\ and procedures that the utility and 
hoMing company have in place to assure that the utility is not utilizing the 
holding cOnlpan}' or any of its affiliates not covered by these Rules as a 
conduit to circumvent any of these Rules. Examples include but are not 
limited to specific r1le<hanisms and procedures to assure the Commission that 
the utility will not usc the holdi~g company or another utility affiliate not 
covered. by thC'SC Rules as a vehide to (I) dissemltlate information tr.ll15ferred 
to th(,nl by the utility to an affiliate covered by these Rutes in ('ontr.l\'ention of . 
these Rules, (2) provide services to Hs a(filiat\?s co\'cccd by these Rul('s in 
contravention of these Rules Or (3) to tr.lllsief en'lployces to its affiliates 
co\'ered b)' these Rules in contra\'ention of these Rules. In the conlpliance 
plan, a corporate officcr fton:t the utility and holding company shall verify the 
adequat); of these specific nlcchanisms and ptocroures to £-115ute that the 
utilit)' is not ittilizirig the holding company or any of its a ((ilia It'S not ('overed 
h}t these Rules as a conduit to circumvent any of these Ruks. 
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Regulated subsidiari(>S of a utility, defined as subsidiaries of a \tWit}·, the-
revenues and expenses of which arc subject to regulation by the Commission 
and are included b)1 the Commission in establishing r,1tes (or the uti1it)·,are 
not included within the definition of affiliate. Howcver, the$(' Rules appl)' to 
all inlNactions any regulated suhsidiary has with other affiliated {'ntitil"S 
cO\'cred by th('S(> lules. 

B. "Commission" n)e,lnS the California Public Utililies CommiSsion or its 
succeeding state rcgulatory body. 

C. "Customerll nleans any person or corpordUonl as defined in Sections 2M, 205 
and 206 of the Cali(ornia Public Utilities Code, that is the ultimate consumer 
of gOods and scrviC\?s_ 

D. "Cuslorner Information" means non-public in(onnation. and data specific to a 
utility Clistomer which the ntHit}, acquired or developed. ii' the course of its 
provision of utilit}, services. 

E. "FERC" me~lns the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. 

F. "Full}' loaded Cost" means the direct cost of good or service plus aU 
applic,,"ble indirectcharg{'s and overheads. 

G. "Utilit}·" means an}' public utility·subjed to the jurisdiction of the 
Commission as an Electrical Corporation or Gas Corporation, as defined in 
California Public Utilities Code SecliOllS 218 and 222. 

II. Applicability 
A. These Rules shall apply to California public utility gas corporations and 

California public utility electrical corporations, subject to regulation by the 
California Public Utilities Commission. 

B. For purposes of a combined g.1S aild electric utility, these Rules appl)' to aU 
utility transactions with alfiJiates engaging in. the proVision of a product that 
lISCS gas or electricity or the provision of services that relate to the lISC of gas 
or electricity, unless spedfic<llly exempted below. For purposes of an electric 
utilit)'1 these Rules apply to all utility transactions with affiliates engaging in 
the provision of a product that lIses electricity ot the pro\'isiori of services that 
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rdille to the usc of clectricit)'. For purl)()ses or a g.l5 utilit)', th('S(' Rut('s apply 
to all utility transactions with affHiat('s engaging in the pro\'ision of a product 
that us('s g,lS or the provision of services that rdllte to the lISC of gas. 

C. Th('sc Rut('s apply to tr.lns<lctions bctw('('n a Commission-r('gulatcd utility 
and another arfili,uoo utility, un1('ss specifically modifioo by the Commission 
in addressing a separate appJk.llion to merge or otherwise conduct joint 
\'entures related to regulated services. 

D. These rul('s do not apply to the exchange of op('r.ltlng in(ornlilUon, indudillg 
th~ disClosure o( customer information to its FERC-regufatoo affiliate to the 
extent such inrornlation is required by the affiliate to schedule and confirm 
nominations for the interstate tr.msportation of natur.ll gas, bel\\'(,(,11 a utility 
and its FERC-regulated affiliate, to the extent that the affiliate opcr.ltes an 
interstate naturlll gas pipeline. 

E. Existing Rules: Existil'lg COnln'lission rules (or each utilily and its parent 
holding cornpany shall continue to apply except to the ex:tel\t they conflict 
with these Rules. In such cases, these Rules shaH supersede prior rul('s and 
guidelines, provided that nothing herein shall pr<'Clude (I) the Commission 
from adopting other utilit),-spedfk gUidelines; or (2) a utility or its parent 
holding company lrom adopting other utility-sp<'Cifit guidelines, with 
advance Comn\ission approval. 

F. Civil ReHel: Thesc Rules sha1l not pr<'Clude or stay any (orm of civil relief, or 
rights or defenses thereto, that may be available under stale or federal law • 

C. Exemption (Advice Letter): A Commission-jufisdictional \ttilit}· may be 
exempted from these Rules if it files an advice letter with the Commission 
requesting exemption. The utility shall lire the adViCe letter within 30 days 
after the cf('(lh'e date of this d('(ision adopting these Rull'S and shan serve it 
on all parlies to this proceeding. In the advice leHer filing, the utility shall: 

l. Attest that no affiliate of the utility provides services as defined by Rule II 
B ab{)\'e; and 

2. Attest that if an affiliate is subsequently created which prOVides services 
as defined b)' Rule liB abo\'c, then the utility shall: 

a. NotiC)' the Commission, at least 30 days before the .,((iliate begins to 
prOVide scn'ices as definoo by Rule II B above, that such all affiliate 
has been efe,lled; notific.,tion shall be ac(omplished by means of a 
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Jetter to the Executive DirC'Clor, S{'r\'N on all parties to this pr(}(('Cdhlg; 
and 

b. Agree in this notice to comply with the Rules hl 'their entirety. 

H. Limited Ex~mplton (Appllcation): A Oilifomla lltiHty which is also a o\\llti-
state utility and subject to the jul-isdkti,6n of oth~r state regulatory , 
commissions, may file an appli~ati(:)Jll Served 'on all p~rties t6.this procCt'ding, 
requesting alimi~ed exemption (toni these Rulesoi a p~rt the-roof, for ' -
transactions bet\"C('nthe utiJity so1ely in ~t~ capacity se~'h~g its jurisdictional 
are'lS wholly 6utside of California, and its affiliates. The applicant has the 
burden of proof. 

• - - _ _ 'i. 

I. These ~llt~ should be interpreted broadly, to effectuate our stateciobjeeti\'es 
of fostering- cOlhpetit~on and proteding «)ns\imct interesJs~ If any 'provision 
of these Rules, Or the application thereof to an)' person, company, or 
drClitnsiaote, is held hl\'aJid, the remainder of the "R\l!es, or the~ app1icat~on of 
such provision to other persons, companies, or drcuit\stariC\.~, shall not be 
affected thereby. 

III. Nondiscrimhlatlon 
.. ".' 

. A. No Pt~lerenti.ll Tteatn\enl Reg~rding Services Provided by the Utility; 
Unless otherwise authorized by the Commission or the FERC, or pcrmittec.f 
by theSe Rulci~ a utility shall not: 

- - -

1. represent that, as a tesult of the af{iliation with the utility, its affiliates or 
ctistomers of its afiiliates will r('(ei\'e any different treatment by the utility 
thari the treatment the utilit}· prOVides to other, una (filiated companies 'or 
their custon\ers; Or 

2. provide its affiliates, or ClistOlilCr'S of its affiliates, any preference 
(including but not lin\ited to terms and conditions, pricing, or tinting) 
OVN non-affiliated supplier'S or their customers in the provision of 
services provided by the utility. 

B. AHiliate Transactions: Transactio.ls belwCCl\ a utility and its affiliates shall 
he limited tolariffed products and servites, the Selle or purchaSe of goods, 
property, pr()ducts or sentices made generallyavaihlble by the utUHy or -'T' 

affiliateto all n\arkcl partiCipants through an opeli,~ozrtpetiti\'e bidding' . 
ptgccss, or as provided (or in Sections V D and V E (joint purchases and 
corporate~upport) and 'Se<tion VII (new products and serviCeS) belo\,", 
provided the transactions provided for in Se<:tion VII comply with an of the 
other adopted Rules. 
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I. Provision of Supply, Capacity, Sen'lces or h\(ornlatlon: Exrept as 
provided for in &.xtions V 0, V E, and VII, provided the tran~'\clions 
provided (or in &.xlion VII comply with all of the other adopted Rules, a 
utilily shaH provide access to utility information, services, and lImls("f.i 
capacit)' or suppl}' on the same tern\s for all similarl)' situalro market 
participants. If a utilil}' provides supply, (,'pacity, sen'ices; or 
infornlation to its affiliate(s), it shaH contemporancously make the offering 
a\'ailabJe to all similarly situated market participants, which include all 
competitors sen'ing the same market as the utility's affi1iatrs. 

2. Offering of Discounts: Except when made gel'lcrally available by the 
utility through an open, rompelill\'e bidding process, if a uttHty offers a 
discount or waives all or any part of any other charge or (cc to its 
affiliates, ot offers a discount or waiver (or a tr.u'\saction in which its 
affiliates are involved, the utility shall contemporancously make such 
discount ot wai\'er available to all sin\ilarly situated market participants. 
The utilities should not use the "similarly situated" qua1ific.ltion to (reate 
such a unique discount arr,'mgement with their afCiliates such that 1\0 
con\petitor could be co)\sidcred similarl)' situated. All cocnpetitors 
sen'ing thesamc market as the utility'S affiliates should be offered the 
sati.\C discount as the discount reeeh'ed by the affiliates. A utility shall 
docun\ent the (ost differential underlying the discount to its affiliates in 
the affiliate discount report described in Rule III F 7 helm ... •. 

3. TarHf DiscretiOn: ]f a tariU provision allows for discretion in its 
application, a utility shaH appl}t that t.uiff provision in the same manner 
to its affilhHes and other n,arket participants and their respective 
(uston'lers. 

4. No Tarifi Discretlon: If a utility has no djscretion in the applic.ltion of a 
tariff pro\'isionl the utility shall strictly enforce that t.uiff provision. 

5. Processing Requests tor Services Provided by the Utility: A utility shall 
proc~ss requests fot shrti1ar serviCes pro\'ided by the utilit)' in the same 
manner and within the san\e time (or its affiliates and for all other market 
participants and their respecti\'c C\lston\ers. 

c. Tying 6f Servites Provided by a Utility Prohibited: A utility shalt not 
condition or otherwise tie the prOVision of any scn'kes proVided by the 
lltilitYI nOr the a\,ailability of discounts of rates or other charges or fees, 
rebates, or waivers of terms and conditions of any services provided b}' the 
lltilit)t, to thc taking of any goods ()r sCl"vices (rom its affiliates. 
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D. No Assignment of Customers: A utility shaH not assign (ustomers to which 
it currently l'io\'idcs ser\·ices to any of its affiliat('s, whether b)' d('fault, dirC'Cl 
assignment, option or by any other m('ans, imll"SS that mE.'ans is equally 
a\'ailabJ(' to all rompclitors. 

E. Business Development and Customer Relations: Except as otherwise 
provided bythcsc Rul('s, a utility shalt not: 

1. provide leads to its affiliates; 

2. solicit business on bChalf of its affiliatl"S; 

3. acquire informatiO)l on behalf of or to provide to its a f(iliaI l'S; 

4. share rnarkel analysis reports or any other typ('s of propri('tary ot non· 
, publiCly a\'aila~Je repOrts, indudhlg but nol limited to mark('l, fonxast, 

plal\ning or strategic reports, with its affiliatt'S; 

, 5. request authorization (ron, its cllstonlers to pass on cllstomer information 
exdushTeJy to its affiliates; 

6. give the appearance that the utilit)' speakson behalf of its affiliates or that 
the (llstonler will receive preferential treatment as a consequence of 
conducting bllsincss with the affiliates; or 

7. give an)' appearance that the affiliate speaks on behalf of the utility. 

F. Affiliate Discount Reports: If a utility provides its af(iliates a discount, 
rebate, or olh(>C wah'er of any charge or Ice associated with services provided 
b}t the utility, the (ItiIlt)· shall, within 24 hours of the time at which the se n' ice 
provided oy the utility is so provided, post a notice on its electronic bulletin 
board providing the following information: 

1. the name of the affiliate itwol\'ro in the tran&lctlon; 

2. the rate charged; 

3. the maximum rate; 

4. the time period ·(or which the discount or \\'aivet applics; 
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5. th~ quantities hwoh'oo in the lr,lnsactioni 

6. the delh'ery points im'ol\'fxl in the trilns.lclionj 

7. any conditions or rt'quircmcnts applicable to th~ discount or wah'cr, and a. 
dOCUincntatiqn of the cost dif(('fentiat underlying the disCQunt as fcq\\ircd 
in Rule III B ~ above; and 

/-

8. procedures by which a nonaffiliated entity may request a con'parablc 
offer. 

A utility that l'ro\'ides an affiliate a discounted rate, rebate, or other walvei of a charge 
or fcc assOciated with services provid£'d b}' the utility shall nlaintain, (or each billing 
period, the folloWing information:· 

9. the 11an-te -of the entity beitlg provided services provided by the utility in 
the trarisaction; 

- -

10. the affiliate's role in the transaction (i.t-., shipper, marketer, supp)i£'f, 
scHer); 

11. the duration of the discount or wah'eri 

12. the n\axlI'l\Um rate; 

13. the rat~ or (cc actually charged during the billing periodi and 

14. th~ quantity of products or services $ch.eduled at the discounted rate 
during the billing period (01' each d~1i\'ery point. 

All records maintained pursuant to this prOVision shall also conform to FERC rules 
where applicable. 

IV. Disclosure and 'nfOrmatiOn 
A. Customer Iniormatlon! A utility shall provide custonler information to its 

affiliatesand unaffiliated entities on a strictly non-discriminator)' basis, and 
only with prior affitnlative customer written consent. 

B.- Non-Cust6m~r SpedfkNon.P~blic Ini~mlatlo~: A uUlity shall make n01\· 
customer specific non·public inforn\atlon, including but 1\01 limited to. 
information about a utility's natural gas or electricity purchases, sales, or 
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operations or about the ulilily's gas-rel<ltt'\.i goods or SCf\'jocs, dfXtricity-
related goods or scr\'iocs, avaiJable to the utility's affiliat('S ont}' if the ulility 
makes that information conten1por~'nrously availahle to all other ser\'ice 
providers on the same terms a.nd conditions, and k('(>p-s the information open 
to puhlic inspt'Ction. Unless otherwise provided b)' th('SC RulC's, a utility 
continues to be bound by all Commission-adopted pricing and reporting 
guidelines for such tr,mS<lctions. Utilities arc also p_~rmittcd to exchallge 
proprietary Inforn'tation on an exclllsi\'e basis with their Mfiliates, provided 
the utilit)' follows all Commission-adopted pricing and reporting gttidelinC's 
for stich transactions, and it is n~ssary to exchange thisin(ormalion in the 
provision of the (Orporate support scrvic('SpcrmiUed by Rule V E below. 
The affiliate's use of such proprietar)' information is liIllitcd to use in 
conjunction with the pernlittcd corporate support $en'ices, and is not 
permitted fot any other fiSC. Nothing in this Rule predudes the exchange of 
information piusuant to D.97-10-031. 

C. Service Provider Information: 

1. Except upon request by it· customer or as otherwise attthorized by the 
Commission, or approved by allother governmental body, a utility shall 
not provide its customers with allY list of service providers, which 
includes or identifies the utility's affiliates, regardless of whether such list 
also includes ot identifies the names of \ul~(filiated entities. A utility shall 
subnlit lists appeo\-cd by other governnlcntal bodies itl the first semi-
annual advice letter filing referenced in Rule IV.C.2 following such 
approval, but may provide customers with such lists pending aclion on 
the ad\'ice letter. 

2. If a custorner requests information about any aUiliatN S('rvicc provider, 
the utilit), shall provide a list of all proViders of gas-rdated, elcctricity-
rdated, or other utility-related goods m\d services operating in its service 
territory, including its affiliates. The Commission shall authorize, b)' 
selhi-anmtal utility advice letter filing, and either the utility, the 
Coinmissiol1, or a Comtnission-authorized third 'party provider shall 
maintain on file with the Commission a copy of the most updated lists of 
service l)ro\'iders which have been created to disseminate to a customer 
upon a customer's request. Any service provider may request that it be 
included on such list, and, barring ConlmisSion ditoctioll, the utility shall 
honor such request. \\'here nlaintenance of such list would be unduly 
butdensomedue to the number of service providers, subjett to 
Conlniission approval by advice letter filitlg. the utility shall direct the 
customer to a generally available listing of scn-ice providers (c.g., the 
VeUo\\' Pages). It, such cases, no Jist shan be provided. If there is no 
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Commission-authorized. list C\\'"i1ablc, utilities may r('(('r customers to a 
g('ncrally a"ailable listing of servicc providers (e.g./ thc Y('llow P,'ges.) 
The list of service provid('rs should make cleM that the Comnlission docs 
not guarantee the finandal Slclbility or 5('rvice quality of the 5('rvire 
pwvid('rs listed. b}' the act of appro\'ing this list. 

O. Supplier Information: A utility may pro\'ide non-public information and 
data which has bren rcceh'ed from Ullaffiliatcd suppliers to its aifiHat('s Or 
non-affiliated entities only if the utility first obtains w[iHcn affin'nath'c 
authorization to do $Ofroin the Slippiict: A utilit}t sJ:tatl not activcly solicit the 
rde,lse of such information exclush'cly to its own affiliate in an e.f(ort to keep 
such information from other unaffiliated entities. 

E. Affiliate-Related Advke or Assistance: Except as otherwise prOVided in 
these Rules, a utilit)' shall not offer or pro\,ide customers advice or assistance 
with regard to its affiliates or other 5('rvice providers. 

F. Record-Keeping: A utility shall maintain conten\por.mrous records 
docunlcnting all tariffed and nontariffcd tr,msactions with its affiliates, 
including but 11otJimitoo to, all wai\'ers of tariff or contract pro"isions and all 
discounts_ A utility shall maiI'lta.in such records for a I'niniinum of three years 
and longer if this Commission or another go\'enlment agency so requires. 
The utility shall make such records available for third party review upon 72 
hours' notice, or at a time nlutuatly agreeable to the utility and third party. 

If 0.97-06-110 is applicable to the information the utility seeks to protect, the 
utility should follow the procedure set forth in 0.97-06-110, except that the 
utility should serve the third party nlaking the rcqu('st in a manner that the 
third party reCcives the utility's 0.97-06-110 request for confidentiality within 
24 hours of service. 

G. r.lainlenancc of A liili ate Contracts and Related Bids: A utility shall 
maintain a record of all contracts and rdated bids for the provision of ",'ork, 
products or services to and from the utility to its affiliat(>s for no 1t:'Ss than a 
period of three years, and longer if this Comnlission or another go\'ernmcnt 
agency so requires. 
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H. FERC Reporting R~quitem~nts: 1'0 the extent thal reporling rute's. in\po~ 
by the FERC require more detailed information or nlotc eXpeditions 
reporting,hothing in these Rules shall be construed as modifying the FERC 
rules. 

V. Separation 
A. C~rporate Entities: A utility and itsafiiliates shall be separate corpOrate 

entities. . .. 

B. Books, ~nd Records: A utility and its a(fi·liateS shallkcep separate books and 
records. 

1. l!tility boQkS and reCords shall ~ k~pt in Accordancc\\·hh applicable 
Uni(6nh.5yslem of Accounts (USOA) and Generally Ac(cpted Accounting 
Procedures (GA~P) . 

. 2. The books arfd rec;otd~ of affiliates sha)rbe'~peA for exan\ination by the' 
COnlinission and its stall consistent with the pro\'isiol1S of i'ublic Utilitics 
Code Section 314. 

C. Sha'~ing of piant; Fadlltt~s, Equipine~t Or ~osts: AutUhyshall not share 
offi(c space, office equipment, services, and ~yst(>ms \yith its a{(iliatcs, nOf 
shall a utilit)i ateess the computer or in(or~at~()a:t syst('riis of its affiliates Of 
",110\ ... its amHat~~;,to ac(ess it!;computerorirtformation systems, except to the 
e>.:tentappropriate to perform shared cotpotatesupport {unCtions permitted 
und~rSection V E of these Rules: PJlysical sepahltion requited by this rule 
shailbe a~(omplished preferably by having office sp'aee in a separate . 
building, Oft in the alternative, throug~the ilse of Separate elevator banks 
and/or security-controlled access. This'provision does not preclude a utility 
from offering a joint service provided this .$ervice is authorized by the 
Comtnission and is available to aU 1lC:)Jl,~.af(ilia~ed serVice providers on the 
same terms and conditions (e.g., joint billing services pursuant to 
D.97-05-039). 

D. Joint Purthases:To the extent not precluded by any other Rule, the utilities " 
. and their affiliates may make joi,JlI p'utch~ses 6f gOQ<i ~nd Ser\'i~est ~ut rio~. .. 
Ih~Se a~iated \vith the tra_ditional'u!iljty rnerdl,ant functi6n. FOr pUipoSe· , 
of these Rt\les, 'to the extent th~t a utility is engaged in Ihe'l'nark~til\g of ,the: . 
cornJll.odity of electricity 61' natural gas to customers, as oppoS:£'d to the' . 
marketing of transmission a'nddistribution services, it is ~ngaging in 
n\etchant (unctions. Examples of pehnissible joint purchases include joint 
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purchases of office supplies and tdcphone sCfvices. Examples of joint 
purchas('s not p('m'itt~ include g.'5 and cte<lric purchasing for resal(', 
purchasing of 8,'5 trclI1Sportation and stor~'ge (','padt)', purchasing of ctfflric 
lr.msmissionl systems operations, and marketing. The utility n\ust insure that 
aU joint purchaS{'s arc priced, reported, and COJi.ductcd in a manner that 
permits d(,M id('ntific,llion of the ulilit)' and affiliate pOrtions of such 
purchases, and in accordance with applicable Commission allocc1tion and 
reporting rules. 

E. Corporate Support: As a gcner,l} principl(', a ulility, its paTent holding 
company, or a separate affiliatc creatoo solely to perform corpor"tesU~)poTt 
sCfvi((>s Jllay share with its affiliat('S joint corporate o\'crsight, gO"crnancc, 
support systems and p~rsonnd. Any shared support shall be priced, 
reported and conducted in accordance with the Separation aJ'ld Information 
Standards set (orth hercitl, as well as other applicable Commission pricing 
and reporting requirements. 

As a g('nec.lI ~\tindple, such joint utilization shall tlOt allow' or prc)\'ide a 
means (or lhe transfer of ronridentialin(ormation (roOl. the utility to the 
aWliale, creale the opportunit}t (or preferelltial treatmNlt or unfair 
competitive ad,rantage, lead to clistomer confusion, or create signific.lnt 
oppOrtunities (or cross-subsidization of affiliates. In the cOnipliaJ\(c plan, a 
corpOrt1te officer (rom the utility and holding company shall verify the 
adcquat}' of the specific mechanisms alid procedures iIl place to ensure the 
HtHit}' (01l0ws the mandates of this parc1graph, and to ensure the utility is not 
utilizing joint corpor.ltc support services as a conduit to circumvcllt these 
Rulcs. 

Examples of services that may be shared include: payroll, taxes, shareholder 
sNvices, insur.u\ce, financial reporting, financia.l planning and analysis, 
corporate accounting, corporate security, human rcsourC\:s (compensation, 
benefits, enlployment policies), employee records, regulatory afCairs, 
lobbying, legal, and pension management. 

Examples of services that may not be shared include: empJo)'ce tc([uiting, 
(,ngineering, hedging and financial der"rati\'es and arbitrage serviCes, g,15 and 
electric putchashlg (or resale, purchasing of gas transportation and stort\ge 
capacity, purchasing of electric tr,lnsmission, system operations, and 
marketing. 
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F. Corporate Identifkation and Advertising: 

1. A utility shall not trade upOn, promote, or advertise its affi1iale'~ 
afCiliatiOJ\ with the utility, nor allow the utilit)' nanle or logo to be used 
by the affiliate ot in any material ~ir(ulatcd by the a(filhitC', tmJess it 
diScloses in plain legibl~ or audible language; on the first page or at the 
first point where theutility name or logo appears that: 

, .' 
a. the affiliate "is ri6t the sarne company as (i.e. PG&E, Edison~ the Gas 

CoinpanYI ctc.),'theulilit}",II; 
, " 

h. the affiJialeisliol regulated by the California Publk Utilities 
Corimlission; al\d 

c. "you do hot ha\·C t6 buy (the a(filiate's) products in order to rontitlue 
to receive quality regulated ser"iCes (rom the utility." 

The applitatiol'fof t~e na."me/logo disclalmet is limited 'to the use of the 
name or logo in California. ' 

" , '" ~ . : . -. '. 

2. A 'utility, through action or \"oids, shall notrcprcscnt that, as a result of 
the affiliatc·s a (filiation ,vith the utiHt)p, its affiliates will receive any 
different treatment than other sen'ice providers. 

3. A utility shall not offer or prOVide to its afliliatesad\'ertising space in 
utility hilling envelo~ or any other COrO\ of utilit}) customer written 
Comn\Ullication unless it prOVides acccss to all other unaffiliated St'rvite 
providers on the same terms and conditions. 

4. A utility shall not participate in joint advertising or joint marketing with 
its affiliates. This prohibition rneans that otilities may not engage in 
activities which include, but are not limited to the (ollo\,.:ing: 

a. A utility shalll10t participate '''lith its affiliates in joint saleS calls, 
through joint call centers Or otherwise, Or joint proposals (including 
responses to requests (or proposals (RFPs» to existing or pOt~ntial 
customers. At it custQmees uns6lidtcd requcst,a utiHtym~y ", 
partkip~te~ (>1'1 ~ ~ondiscrhninato~yb,a~is, in" it'oll~sales meetings - , 
with hs Mfili,ates Or i\nyother nlarket participant to discuss technical 
or operational subjeCts regarding the utility"s provision bf 
tr,msportation service to thc customerj 
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h. Except as otherwise provided (or by these Rules, a utilily shall not 
participate ill any joint activity wilh its affiliates. The term "joint 
activities" includes, but is not limited to, ad\'crlising. &1les, 
marketing, communications and correspondence with any existing 
or potential (ust011\er; 

c. A utiiity shall not participate with its affiliates in trade shows, 
conferences, or other inforrnalion or nlarkeling e\'cnts held itl 
California. 

5. A utillt)' shall not share or subsidize costs, (('('s, ot payments with its 
affiliates associated with research and development activities or 
investment in advanced technoJog)' research. 

G. Employees: 

1. Exccpt as permitted in Section V E (corporclte support), a utility and its 
affiliates shall not jointly enlplo}' the sarne el'llployees. This Rule 
prohibiting joint employees also applies to Board Directors and corporate 
officers, except for the (oHowing circun\stances: In instances when this 
Ruli.' is applicable 10 holding companies, any board member or corporate 
office .. niay serve on the holding company and with either the utility or 
affiliate (but )\ot both). \Vhere the utility is a multi-state utility, is not a 
member of a holding COnll,any structure} al'ld assun\es thC corporate 
go\'ernancc functions for thc affiliates, the prohibition against any board 
member or corporate officer of the ulilityalso serving as a bOard meo'lbct 
or corporate o(ficer of an affiliate shall only apply to affiliates that operate 
within California. In the case of shared directors a)\d officers, a cOrpOrate 
officer from the utilit}; and holding company shall "erify in the utilit}"s 
compliance plan thc adequacy of the specific n\cchanisms and procedures 
in place to ensure that the utility is not tnilizing shared officers and 
directors as a conduit to cil'cunwent ailY o( these Rules. In its con'lpliancc 
plan required in Rule VI, the utility shaUlist aU shared directors and 
officers between thc utility and affiliates. No later than 30 days following 
a challge to this list .. the utility shall notify the Comn\ission's Energ}' 
Division and the parties on the service list of R.97-04-011 /I.97-0.I-012 of 
an}' change to this list. 

2. All el'hptoyce m(wcment between a utility and its affiliates shall be 
. consistent with the following provisions: 

a. A utility shalltr."k and report t6 the ComnliSsioJ'\ all employee 
mo\'ement beh\'cell the utility and affiliates. The utilit}' shall report 
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this in(omHl.tlon annually pursuant to OUr Affiliate Transaction 
RepOrting Ot.xision, 0.93-02-016, 48 CPUC2d 163, 171·172 and 180 
(Ap~ndix A, Section (and Section II H.). 

b. Once an emp)oyee~ of a utility becomes an employcc of an affiliaie, 
the ernplo)'Ce n\aynot return 10 the utility (or a Period of One year. 
This Rule is inapplicable' if th~ affiHate(o "'.hieht.he cri'pJO)tcc . 
transfers goes out of busitwss (luring th~Qn~year period. In the 
e\;(>nt t~at such an employee retumst() the,iitilily, such employee 
cannot be telrans(er~, r,eassigned,or otherwise ~m'plo)'.ed by the 
affiHate (or a pe~iod 61 !l-/o years. Empl(lY.ees transferring (fOnl the 
utility to, the.affiHa~e iiie ~~prcsslY prohibited from usirig information 
gainedttorrdh~ utility in a discriminatory ot exClusive fashion, to the 
benefit of the affiliate Or to the detriment of other unaffiliated serviCe 
providers. 

c. \Vhen an employee of a l~tility is transfcrted, aSSigned, or otherwise. 
ernployed by ~he affiliate, thealfiliate shall make .a' on~tin\e paymen't 
to the utility ji, ~n amount equiVAlent to '~~%of the cmpJo}'re's base 
annual compcnsatioTt, unl_eSsthe u-tH_ity tim den\onstrat~ that some 
lesser percentage (equal to at leastl5%) is appropriate (or the class of 
e111plo)'cc hlduded. In the linlited case where a rank·artd-fite (non-
executive) employee's positiof,\ is eliminated as a result or eleCtric 
industry restructuring,a 'utility may denlonsttclte that no tee or a 
lesser percentage that:' 15% is appropriate._ The Board of Dit~tc.)rs 
must vote to classify these employees asi'impadedlt by eledrk 
(cstructllring and theseell'lploycCs must be transferred no later than 
Dccember31, 1998,ex~ept {ot_thetransfer ofernployees Working at 
di\'ested pJants_' III th~t instan~, the Board 01 Directors n,ust vote to 
classify these employees as "impacted" by electric restructuring and 
thcs~ ~mpJo}'res MUst be transferred no later than within 60 days 
after the end of the O&~t c~ntrad with the new plant owners. All 
such (ees paid to the utility shall be atrounted (or in a separate 
menwrandum account to track them for future raternaking Ceatment 
(i.e. credited (0 the Ele<tric Revenue Adjustment Account or the Core 
and Non-core Gas Fixed Cost Accounts, or other tatemaking 
treatment, as appropriate), on an~nnual basis, or as'otherwise 
necessary to ensitretha.t the utility's ratepayers receive the.lees.- This 
transfer paynl~nt piovJsi~)nwill not apply to clerical ~v()rkers. Nor 
\,'ill it apply tei-the h\itiattt"ansier of employees to the utility's . 
holding company topcrform corporate suppOrt functions or to a 
separate affiliate perfom'ling corporate support functions, provided 
that that transfer is made during the initial implementation period of 
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lh('se nlll'S or pursuant to a § SSt application or other Cc:m'lmission 
proceeding. }fowc\'cr, the rule will apply to any subsequcnt 
transfers or assignments beh\'ccn a utilit}; and its "femate'S of all 
cov('rro cmploy('('S at a latcl' time. 

d. Any utility cmployee hired by an affiliate shall not rCnlO\'e or 
olhen\·jsc pro\'ide information to the affiliale which the affiliate 
would otherwise be precluded from having pursuant to these Rule'S. 

c. A uti'lity shan not make temporary' or interrriittent assignn\cntsl or 
rotations to its energy nlinketing affiliates. Utility employees not 
invoked in markding Iliay be used on it temporary basis, (less than: 
30% of an cmp)o}'cc'S chargeable Unle in any calendar year) by 
affiliates not engaged. in energy marketing ont}' if: 

i. All such use is documented, priced and reported in accordance 
with these Rules and existing Commisst(m t~pOrling tequitementsl 

except thatwhen the aftiliate obtains thesetvires of a n()n~ 
executive employee, cOI'npeRSatiOIl to the utilit}' should bcpri«-d 
at a minimum of the greater of fully loaded cost plus 10% of dil'eCt 
labor tost, or fair ri'larket vatue. \Vhen the affiliate obtains the 
serviocs of an exeCutive employre, conlpensation to the \ltiHty 
should be prittd at a minimum of the greater of tuBr loaded cost 
plus 15% of direct Jabor cost, or fair market value. 

ii. Utility needs for utility employees always take priority over an}' 
affiliate requests; 

iii. No more than 5% of (ull time equivalent utiJit)' emplo)tec5 ittay be 
on loan at a gh'el\ time; 

i\'. Utilit)· employees agree, in writing, that they will abide by these 
Affiliate Tran~'tclion Rules; and 

v. Affiliate lise of utility employ~s m\lst be conduded. plusuant toa' 
written agreement approved by appropriate utility and affiliate 
officers. 

H~ Ttans'ier oiG66ds and Setvh:es: 'To"thecxtent that theSe Rules do riot , .. 
prohibit transfers of goods 'and services bel\\'~n a utility and its affiliaJes, 
and except (or as prO\'ided by Rule V.G.2.e, all such transfers shall be subje<:~ 
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to th(' following pricing pro\'isfons: 

1. Tr.lns(('rs (rom the utility to its affiJiatC'S of goods and sel\'iocs producro, 
purchased or de\'elopcd (or sale on the open market b)' the utility will be 
priced at lair market \'alue. 

2. Transfers (ronl an affiliate to the utilit), of gOods and ser\'iocs produced, 
purchased or developed (ot sale on the open market b)' the affiliate shaH 
be priccd at no n\o((' than (,lir rHarket value. 

3. For gOOdsor services (ot which the prke is regulated by a stateor federal 
agency, that price shall be deemed to be the fair market \'.lIue, eXCept that 
in C.1st'S where more than one state con\nlission regulates the price of 
goods or services, this Coinmission's pricing prOVisions govcrn. 

4. Goods and services produccd, purchased or developed for sale on the 
open market by the utility will be provided to its affiliates and unaCfiliatoo 
companies on a nondiSCriminatory basis, except as otherwise required or 
permitted by these Rules or applicable law. 

5. TrM\s(ers (rom the ulility to its a(Ciliates of goods and scn'ices not 
produced, purchased or developed (or sale by the ulilit}· will be priced at 

. (uHy loaded cost plus 5% of dirccl labor cost. 

6. Transfers from an affiJiatcto the utility of gOOds and services not . 
produced, purchasro or de"eloped (or sale by the a((iliate will be priced at 
the 10\\'('( of (ully loaded cost or fair market value. 

VI. Regulatory Oversight 
A. Compliance Plans: No 'ater than December 31, 1997, each utility shall file a 

compliance plan demonstr.lting to the Commission that there arc adequate 
procedures in place thaI will preclude the sharing of information with its 
affiliates that is prohibited b}' thcse Rules. The utility should file its 
compliancc plan as an advicc letter with the Con'lmission's Energy Division 
and scn'c it on the parties to this proceeding. The utility's compliance plan 
shaH be in e((eet betwccn the filing and a Comrnission determiI'lation of the 
advice letter. A utility shall file a compliance plan annually thereafter by 
advice letter served on all parties to thts pr()(ffiling where there is some 
change in the compliancc plan (I.e., when a Ilew affiliate has been created, or 
the utility has changed the compliance plan lor any other reason). 
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B. New Affiliale compHante Plans: Upon the cr~atiol\ of a new affiliate which 
is addrC'SSt..~ by these Rules, the utility shall immediately nOUfy the 
Commission of the creation of the new affiliate, as wen as posting notiC(' on 
its electronic bulletin bolUd. No later than 60 days alter the creation of this 
affiliate, the utility shall file an advice lettef with the Energy Dhtision of the 
COin mission, sen-cd on the parties to this proceeding.· The advice lettef shan 
d~monstrate how the utility will implement these Rules with r{'sped to the 
new affiliate . 

. C. Affiliate Audit: No latet than.~mber 31, 1998, and every )'ear thereafter, 
the utility shaH have audits performed by h\dependent auditors that co\'er 
the calendar year which ends ord)eccn\bcr 31, and that \'erify thafthe utilil}' 
is in compliance with the Rules set forth herein. 111e utiliti('5 shall file the 
independent auditor's reporl with the Commission's Energy Division 
beginning no later than 'May 1, 1999, and secye it on all parties to this 
proceeding. The audits shall be at shareholdef expense. 

D. \Vitness AvaHability: A(filiate officers and emplo)'('('S shaH be tnade 
available to testif)' before the Con\mission as necessary or required, without 
subpoena, consistent with the provisions of Public UtiHti('5 Code Section 314. 

VII. Utility Products and Services 
A. General Rule: Except as proVided (or in the${' Rules, 11(,W products and 

servio:s shaH be offered through affiliates. 

B. Definitions: The (o)lowing definitiOlls apply (or the purposes of this se<tlon 
(Section Vn) of theSe Rules! 

1. "Category" refers to a fadually similar group of products and services 
that usc the same type of utilit}, aS5{'ts or capacity. For example, "leases of 
land under utilil}' tr,'ulSmission lines" or "usc of a utility repair shop (or 
third part}' equipment repair" would each constitute a separate product or 
service category. 

2. l'Existing" products and services are thosc which a utility is offering on 
the cf(ccti\'e date of these Rules_ 

3. "Products" include use of property, both real and inteHectual, otheilhan 
those uses authorized under Gelleral Order 69-C. 

4. "T,uiff" or "tariffed" refers to "',\lcs, tern\s and conditions of services as 
approved b}' this Commission or the Federal Energ}' Regulatory 
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Commission (f~ERC);\,'hcth('C by traditional tariff, apprO\'N ronh'.lct or 
other such appio\',ll proc('Ss as the Commission or the FERC ma)' d('('m 
appropriate. 

C. Utility Products and Services: ExCept as pr('I\'ided in these Rult'S, a utility 
shallnol offer nontariifcd prOducts and ser"ices. In no C\'ent shall a utilit}· 
ofier natural gas or ele<:tridt}· commodit}' ser\'ice ~l\ a riontarilfcd basis. A 
utility ,,,ay onl}' offer (or sale the following products and serviC<'s: 

1, 

1. Existing produCts and services offered by the utility pursuant to t.uiff; 

2. Unbundled \'eisions of existing utili-typroducts and services, ~"ith the 
unbundled \'ersiOlis being offered on a tariffed basis; 

3. New'products and services that are offerro ona tariffed basis; and 

4. Products and services which arc offered on a nontari((cd basis and which 
meet the (ollowing conditions: 

a. The nontariffed prOduct or service utilizC'$ a portion of a utillt)· asset or 
capacity; 

b. such asset or capacity has brcn acquired for the purpose of and is 
n(,(C'SSar}' and useful in providing tarlf(ed utility serviCes; 

c. the invol\'ed portion of such asset or c-apadty nlay be used to'offer the 
product or service on a nontariUcd basis \vithout adversely a(Ceding 
the cost, quality or reliability of tariffed utility produCts and ser\'i~s; 

d. the prOliutts and services can be- marketed with n~ininlal or no 
incremental rah~pa.yer capital, minlJllal or no new lorms of tiabiHt}· or 
businesS risk being incurred by utility ratepayers, and no undue 
di\'ersion of utility nianagemcnt attention; and 

c. The utilit),'s offering of such norltariffcd product or service docs not 
Violate an}' law. regulation, or Commission polk}' reg<uding 
anticompetitl\'e practices. 

D .. Condittons"}>recedent to altering New Products arid Services: This Rule 
does riot repre~nt CiY\ 'en4orsemcnt by the COIl\rnissiol'l of any parlkl!lar 
noritariffed utility product or service. A utility may ofler flew nonlari((ed 
products and Services only if the Commis?ion has adopted and the utility has 
established: . 
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1. A mechanism or acrounting standard (or alkl('.,ting costs to ('ach new 
product or s('r\'ire to pre\'('nt cross-subsidiz.,tion bctwccn s('rviC\"'s a 
utility would continue to pro\'ide on a tariffed basis and those it would 
provide on a flont.uiffcd basis; 

2. A reasonable n\C(hanism for treatment of benefits and re\,('flues derh'cd 
from offering such products and sen'lces, except that in the e\'('nl the 
Comnlission has already apl1ro\'oo a pcc(otmann"'-bascd f.ltcmaking 
meehanisn, (or the utility and the utilit)' seeks a di(fefel'tl sharing 
nleehanisnl, the utility should petition to modif}' the performance-based 
raternaking decision if it wish£>s to altef the sharillg mechanism, or cleArly 
juslify wh}' this prOcedure is ialapptopriate, rather than doing so b)' 
applic.,tion or other vehide. 

3. Periodic reporting requirenlenls regarding pertinent information related 
to nontarirfcd products and servit."'('s; and 

4. Periodic auditing of the costs allocated to and the re"enucs derived (rom 
nontarif(ed products and services. 

E. Requirement to File ar:t Advice Leller: Prior to ofCering a new category ot 
nonlari((cd products or services as set (orth in Section VII C abovc, a lItility 
shlllllile an ad\'ice lettcr in compliance with the following provisions of this 
par.'graph. 

1. The ad\,iec letter shaH: 

a. demonstrate compliance with these rutes; 

b. addr('SS the amount of ulility assets dedicated to the non-utilil)' 
venture, in order to eJ15UrC that a givcn product or service dOC's not 
thrc.,tel\ the prOVision of utility ser\'i~, ~md show that the new 
product or service will not result in a degradation of cost, quality, or 
reliability of tariffed goods and services; 

c. demonstr"te that the utility has not reech'cd competition transition 
charge (eTC) reCovery in the Transition Cost PrOCeeding.. 
A.96-OS-001, oroth~r relatoo CTC Commission pioCcedin~ fot the 
portion of the utility aSset dedicated to the non-titility venture; and" 

d. addr('ss the potential imt>"c'icl of the new product or scr\'kc on 
compctition ill the relevant market, including but not Hmttcd to the 
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degrt:'C in whkhthe {('lev""t nlarket is already competitive in nature 
and the degree to which the new category of products or scrvic,,'g is 
projeded to affect that nlarket. 

e. be scrn'(l on' th~ service list oJ Rltlemaking 97-04-011/hwestig~'tion 
97-04-012, as wel1 as on any' other pari)' appropriately designated by 
the rules gO\'erning the Commission's advice letter prO«>ss. 

2. For categorics of nontarif(oo products or services targeted and o(fcroo to . 
less than IO/~ of the l,uuther of custonlers in the utility'S custon\ct bast', in 
the absence of a- protest a 11eging non-ron\pJia'r\cc with these Rules or any 
law; regulation, decision, otCotnn\issi6n policy, or aUegatlons of ham't, 
the utilit}, ma}' con\mcnecof(cring the product or servite 30 days after 
subnlission of the ad\'ite letter .. For categories of l'tontarifCcd products or 
sen.'ices targeted and offered to 1% or nlore of the nurnber of Customets if .. 
the utility's customer ba~, the utility rna}' comn\ence offering the prOduct 
or service after the Commission approves the advicc leUN through the 
nonl1al advice lellef process. 

3. A prote-st of an advice letter filed in accordance with this par'-lgraph shall 
include: 

a. An explanation of the specific Rules, or any ),lW, regulation, decision, 
or Con'tmissionpolic}, the utility will allegedly Violate by offering the 
proposed product or service, with reasonable factual detail; or 

b. An explanation or the spedfic harn\ the protestant will allegedly suffer. 

4. If such a protest is filed, the utility "lay file a nlotion to dismiss the protest 
within 5 wo~king days if it believes the protestant has failed to provide the 
mininlum grounds (or protest required above. The protestant has 5 
working days to respond to the motion. 

5. Tlic intelHion olthe Con\inissioil is to make ils best reasonable efforts to 
rule 01\ sllch a motion to disnliss pro·n\ptly. AbSent a niling gr,mting a 
motion to dismiss, the- utility shall begin offering that category of products 
and sefvices only after Commission approval through the normal advice 
letter process_ 

F .. Existii'lgOUerings: Unless and untilhirthei CommiSSion order to the 
contrary as a result of the ad,' ice letter filing Or othei\\'ise, a .tt.tility that is 
offering tariffed or nontarif(~d produds al\d services, as of the d(ecth'e date 
of this decision, may continue l() offer suc)-t products and services, provided_ 
that the utmt}' ronlpJies with the ((lsi allocation iu\d reporting requirements 
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in this rule. No later than January 30, 1998, each utility shaH submit an ad\'ice 
truer describing the existing products and scr\'i(('s (both t.uiff&i and 
nontMiffed) curre-ntt}' being o{(eroo by the utility and the nlln\bN of the 
Commission d('(ision or ad\'icc tetter approving this offering, if any, and 
requesting authorization or continuing authorization for the utility's 
continued provision of this product or service in compliance with the criteria 
set forth in Rule VII. This requirement appJi('s to both existing products and 
services explicitly appro\-oo and not expHcitly appro\'cd by the Commission. 

G. Sectio.n 851 Application: A utility must continue to comply fully with the 
proVisions of Public Utilities (ode Section 851 wh('n nc«>ssary or useful 
utility property is sold, Ie-ascd, '1ssigned, mortgage<t disposed of, or 
otherwise encun\bered as part of a nontarifCcd product or s('f\'ice offering by 
the uHlit)'. IE an application pursuant to Scc::lion 851 is submitted, the utility 
need not me a separate advice letter, but shall include in the appJict'ttion those 
iteo's which ' ... ·ould olhe-n""isc appear in the advice letter as required in this 
Rule. 

H. Periodic Reporting of Nontari((ed Products and Services: Any utility 
offering nontariffed products and sen'ices shall file pNiodk reports with the 
Commission's Energy Division twice annually for the first two years 
(onowing the effeclive l1ate of these Rules, then annuall)' thereafter unless 
olhC'Twisc directed by the Comn\ission. 11,e utility shan serve periodic 
r('ports on the service list of this proceeding. The periodic reports shall 
contain the fonowing information: 

l. A description. of each existing or new category of nontarif(cd products 
and services and the authority under which it is offered; 

2. A description of the types and quantities of products and services 
contained within each categof}' (so that, for exan'ple, "Ieases (or 
agrkulhu"ll nurscries at 15 sites" might be listed under the ctlh:gory 
"leas('S of land under utility tr.lllsmission Iincs/' although the utility 
would not be required to pro\'ide the detaHs re-garding each indh'idual 
letlsc); 

3. The costs allocated to and revenues derived (rom each c.ltegor),; and 

4. Current information on the proportion of relevant utility assets used to 
offer each c.ltegory of product and service. 

I. Offering of Nontarilled Products and S£'rvices to. AUiliates: Nontariffed 
products and services which are allowed by this Rule may be offered to 
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utilit)1 "'({Hiates 01\1)' tn compliance withall other pro\'isions of thesc Affiliate 
Rules. Similarly, this Rille does not (ttohibit a(filiate ttansactions \\;hich arc 
otherwise allowed by aU other provisions of these Affiliate Rules. 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 
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COMMISSIONERS HENRY M. DUQUB AND JESSm I. KNIGHT, Jr., 
DlSSENTING IN PART: 

\Ve fully suPPort the decision. with one exception. The alternate pages sponsored 
by Commissioner Duque would have adopted a narrower definitton of "temporary" (or 

purposes Of temporary or intennittent assignmenl.ofutiHty employees to certain ahiliates. 

Because of the nature of utility work there will necessarily be some underutilization of 

employees during non-peak time periods. Thetefore we betie~e that it is appropriate to 
allow sOme temporary use of utility employees by affiliates. However, the utilitysh6utd 

not be viewed as a source of el11plo),ee.s by affiii·ates. iristeadthe utility should be staffed 
to conduct utility business. \Ve simply believe that 30% of an employee's lime is an 
excessive amount t6 be considered tempOrary. The altcmatepage.s allOwed (or 8.5% of a 

utility employee's time to be assigned to an affiliate, which approximates one mOnth. 
This would allow the utility to smooth the peaks and vaHeys of utility WOrk while 
discouraging excess staffing. 

For these reasOns. we file this partial dissent regarding the definition of 

"temporary'" 

Dated August 6, 1998 at San Francisco, California. 

'. 


